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I f
V f n ! n I 1 ?'i 1 COME what may, Tur-
keyFAIR tonight an .1 Fri-
day
f it rr. is due for a slaisi.-U-- t
with gradually in-
creasing
eri ns Tli u it-- da y, Jii
temperature', veniber 20.
is the 'forecast.
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LORD ROBERTS ISIW MAN ATTACIilM J CARRANZA LOSES
SUPPORTERS TO
VILLATEUTONS' EFFORTS TO RETAKE
TRACY-LE-VA- L RESULT IN LOSS
OF MANY MEN,
Battle in Flanders Resolves Itself Into War-
fare Upon the Waters
ARTILLERY AND 1HFANTBT OPERATE 1 BOATS
The Kaiser's Forces are Reported to Have Been Successful in Sud-
den Attack on Enemy in Russian Poland Russian and Turk- -
isli Navies Engage in Fierce Battle, Each Side Claiming
the Victory
CONSTITUTIONALIST LEADERS
THOUGHT TO BE LOYAL QUIT
THE. PRESIDENT
FIGHTING HARD NEAR NACO
(',
FLYING BULLETS CONTINUE TO
INJURE PERSONS ACROSS
THE BOUNDARY LINE
FUNSTON LEAVES (VERA CRUZ
UNITED STATES NOT WORRYING
ABOUT WHICH MEXICAN
FACTION TAKES PORT
Washington,. C, Nov. 10. Ac
cording to reports reaching here to-
day, Carranza's power in Mexico Is
waning as Villa approaches the capi-
tal of that country. Everywhere the
Villa army has touched, strong delega
tiona of constitutionalists have joined
his colors.
Two thousand Carranza troops vol-
untarily surrendered to General Villa
when he took Leon, and other garri
sons all along the line are changing
allegiance to the northern chief as
he marches on toward Mexico City.
American Consular Agent Carothers
with Villa, reported there had been
no fighting since the southward move
ment began and ventured his opinion
that there would be no hostilities be
cause the rank and file of i.he consti- -
tnotionalist army seemed to favor
Villa. -
Leon was taken yesteHay 'without
the firing of a shot, and other reports
tell of the occupation of rrai'uato and
Guanajuato, also without resistance.
...
No report was received here of the
LrWoA nirriminn bv Villa of thetf.it, i II, '
n' 'i conferences between Gener--
al Gntlen-e- z and Get f , 1 r ' "
ifcnt n was fhoiiLht in offit 1! (
71 had orderofl
.'t
;': 1 ti totroop '
"1 t I , k fo hthe en eii i.
of the oncoming o fun es.
The general expectation iu Oiac;..!
circles today was that Central
would reach Mexico City wuhout mucn
difficulty, fighting perhaps one battle
as his troops clashed with those of
Obregon or Gonzales near the capital.
A Filibuster Plot
Laredo. Tex., Nov. 19. Discovery of
an alleged filibustering plot against
Nuevo Iaredo, Mexico, was announc
ed here today. Four Mexicans were
arrested, here late yesterday, and an-
other was arrested in San Antonio.
They were said to be former Villa
men. They were charged with recruit
ing on American soil.
Battle Looked for
ip-nn- ralientes. "Mexico. Nov. IS
BURIED WITi
HONORS
DISTINGUISHED ENGLISH FIELD
MARSHAL ENTOMBED IN '
ST. PAUL'S
INDIAN TROOPS ESCORT BODY
FLAG-DRAPSI- COFFIN ACCOM-
PANIED' THROUGH STREETS
BY MANY SOLDIERS '
THE KINO ATTENDS FUNERAL
SOLEMN MOURNING IS OBSERVED
BY ARMY, NAVY AND THE
ROYAL COURT
London Nov. 19. The body of
Field Marsha! Ivord Roberts, borne on
a gun carriage, moved slowly through
the streets of London today to its last
resting place in, St. Paul's cathedral.
The streets were lined with troops,
while hundreds of thousands of civil-
ians stood with bared heads in a cold
rain as the funeral cortege wtnt by.
The cortege reached St. Paul's at
noon, where services were held btfore
a reverent throng, Including King
George. The body will be interred
alongside those of Wellington, Nelson,
Wooisley and other famous Britons.
It is recalled today that just 62
years ago the body of the Duke of
Wellington was Interred in St. Paul's
cathedral. Lord Kitchener, stcretafry
!nf war Admirnl T.nrH Pharlpa "Reerpfl.
Mmlm E R
sjr and-otlle- r
prominent navy and army officers
followed the caisson bsnring the flag-drape-
coffin through Hhe streets.
King George ivs not in the procea-
sion. He drove from Buckingham
.alac direct to the cathedral, which
ilinrflvj .......t.dffire the. ..........arrival
for(( , 11,1s is the
.md's King has attended
hero since
Um.ia) Of A'(
Preceding tlit caitoou i i
of Indian
.artillery, given this place
of honor because of Iord Roberts'
lifelong devotion to the Indian troops.
Hisi final visit to France was for the
purpose of welcoming the Indian con
tingents and looking after their needs.
Tall Sikhs, their turbana wound with
khaki and with the regulation khaki
overcoats over their picturesque cos
tumes, led the white anules of their
battery, amdvftidurn offitrers, wrapped
in their khaki capes, paid silent trib-
ute to their departed friend.
Lieutenant General pole-Carew- s and
fight other off icers
'
rode beside the
caisson carrying the insignia of the
field marshal, while a groom walked
behind, leading the former chieftain's
horso.
It required more than an hour for
the military escort to pass. The
three bridges over the Thames com-
manding the route of march along the
Victoria embankment were massed
with crowds, but it was with gr;at
difficulty that tliey could see the pro-
cession in the avenue below because
of the rain and heavy fog.
The pipers of tne London Scottish
guards, followed by a battalion of that
organization led the procession in
which sruard3 amd battalions of naval
detachments preceded the Indian bat
tery. After the caisson came the car-
riages of the mourners and pall bear
ers, behind a battery of royal horse
artillery, "while three battalions of
cavalry, all in field khaki, brought up
tae rear.'
A salute of 19 guns was fired as
the funeral procession loft the rail- -
m tei u .1 iroau station, xraiuv uau wreu
GRAND JURY liiu
NO BLAME fOu
SLAYER
NO TRUE BILL IS RETURNED ffj
THE CASE OF AMADOR
ULIBARRI
HE KILLED PEOIO PAOIHI
THE SLAYING APPARENTLY WA
DONE IN SELF DEFENSE.
EVIDENCE SHOWS
GOSSIP CAUSES A MIMf
THREE PERSONS INDICTED FOf?
ALLEGED ASSAULT ON
TALKER
i
"
Yesterday afternoon the grand jura
returned iudictnunts against Crescu
ciano Urioste, Remijio Martinez, Knn
carnacion Martinez and Margacita
Baca de Urioste for committing tliS
act of mayhem cn Virginia Ortix. I
is charged that in September tLvj
three men and the woman went. ts
the house of Virginia Ortiz la tiba
town of Las Vegas, at about 2 o'cToetj
in the afternoon to remonstrate wit&
the woman for alleged circulations t2
scandal about Margarita Eaca le I.';
oste, the wifecf Crescenciano tifioa--
They opened the door and sprac, i
the Ortiz woman, assaulting her. Oj
of those indicted bit her on the
so severely that the has not yet ro
covered the fujl use of if.
Urioste was anresled a few o.afa
later on th complaint of Virginia Or
tiz," but the other three were not
The grand jury decided to -
diet all four or the attackers as. r.
Urioste is being held in .a.
and warrants are out for the oi c
three. Today Urioste pleaded n ;
guilty tn a charge of mayhem, or v V.
fully matrotn?. Tbe case will hett
at the next sitting- of the cutrx h
Mar. 1915.
i .
1 j ' u ft i
V lib. il! II iU'iI In . .
and Ills siBter, Mrs. Richard Lev
on September s. When near tliu tv.
yards the machine met a wagon tirrr.
en by Ca,simiro Lobato, a m-i- driver
between Iis Vegas and Sap; l!o. 3o-bat- o
would not giva much room toff
Tipton's lnnchine to pass. When ttva
machine bad paswed Lobato enraed
the party. Tipton stopped the c?
and returned to find out wliat t;s
man meant by using profane lat;:',8-- st
in front of the ladies, lobato iint
diately drew a revolver and pointed
it at the other man. Lobato wan it
have lnen arraigned this afternoocv.
A no true bill was retumed in Jut
case of the state against Amador 15 i--
j barri for the shooting and killing- I
Pedro Padilla. several weeks ago. Ao- -
;Sol doensa
ITie jury also wintidtrd tt
!0f James B, Ward, acu- - 1 or
a cow belonging to ALiilw t i '
two men are neiLLo-- s. A-- . V -
Strayed onto it, tb n by c,
',said, a great dol r E j up , - .
,
owner. Acuoru nr to
jthe affair, War 1, n
at one 0w, Bilght'ty
no true bill was brt H;ht 1;;
Ei'va Is 1
The J.iiry also hrt
or fur
posBt-s-ap- , vl i:f
tbd
all
T.'Ul'if'V
establish a strongly fortif (!'fen--- (
!erVe. line
"
from Kalisne" to U ow.
This plan also is calculated 'y the
military authorities to relieve iO Gcr- -
man troops in east Prussia, no giving
way along the entire iine, b; render- -
in'g a 'Russian further advan unten- -
able-- .
lxispite this German demr I rat ion
Iconvergiiig lines of the Ruses. ,n ad-- o
Cra-th- e
cow are steadily progress. n
Kussrans say, navius u- a( bed
within 25 miles of that point.
The Austrians are stubbornly con-
testing the Russian offensive, and are
taking advantage of every cri'-.- k and
hillock in any way availably; for de-
fense, hut the Russian columns in
south Poland already have traversed
the last river between, them and the
fortress of Cracow.
The Russian troops form two fronts,
one facing Cracow and the .uher fac-
ing the Carpathian mountains, where
yesterday they the ap-
proaches to two most, important pass-
es into Hungary.
How the Goeben Feci
Petrograd Nov. 19. The following
official statement was given out to-
day by the Russian ministry of ma-
rine, regarding the naval battle in the
Black sea between the Russian and
Turkish fleets:
"Oni November IS a: division of
the Black sea fleet rsturiuug from its
cruise to SebastopoV nea.' the coast
of Anatolia, sighted 25 miles from the
Bhersonea light
' Turkish detach-
ment consisting of. ths bin snd
Breeiau. '
.'
"The Russian fleet uMRwdmtely
drew up In battle order, bringing the
enemy to starboard, and evened fire
at a distance of 40 cables. The first
siilvo of h guns from the flng-shin--
Admiral Evstafri unck the
Goeben and caused an ex pi iou amid
ships, setting lKir on. fire. Following
rh, T v;Nltl t' . ()' V,
opened "up, ' vHr.i..ui ft u
in Vvt-Ulc- t i A Hint of t!it
iu the hull of thfe Goeben, which open - k
ed fire slowly The enemy seems no'
to have., expected us. The Germans
fired salvos of their heavy guns, di-
recting them exclusively at, the flag-
ship. The encounter continued for 40
minutes, after-whic- h the Goeben 'with-
drew and disappeared in the fog, tak-
ing advantage of her speed."
CHILDREN SEE '.OTHER
LEAP TO HER CEATII
TRINIDAD WOMAN COMMITS SUI-
CIDE WHILE MENTALLY
UNBALANCED
'..'Trinidad, Colo., Nov. 19. After a
struggle' on the hteh West Fourth
street bridge at 2 o'clock this morn-
ing between Mrs. Ella Barker, 35
years old, and her two liitle daugh
ters, all of whom were uressed in
their night' clothes, the woman suc-
ceeded in breaking away from the
clutches of the children and leaped to
her death on the rocks 40 feet below.
"Do you want to come to heaven
with mamma?" the woman is said to
have asked the children, who are ag
ed 15 and R. This was after Mrs.
Barker had removed the. children from
the home of a neighbor,' where they
were staying for the night, on the
plea that she was taking them home.
The woman is thought to have been
temporarily' "unbalanced.
AHEAD OF RECORD
New York. Nov. 19. The ten lead
ing teams i trie six day bicycle race
had traveled 1,604 miles and six bins
at 8 o'clock this morning adn. were
then nine miles 'ahead of the record
set by Fogler and Goullet in 1913.
Fifteen teams were still in the race.
Riders Make Protect
Wearied by frequent sprints, which
hf;d kept them abend of the record
for more than SO hours, riders In the
six-da- y bicycle race protested todny
tt the management aca'mst the offers
of prizes for sprinting. No action was
taken on the protest
The ton leaders were more than
four miles ahead of the record at 1
o'diw't with a sew of :t ;n;5
('!.-:- t
them falling. One ,of our flying ma-
chines is missing.
K
"A fierce French attack in the re-
gion of Servon, on the western slopes
of the Argonne forest; was repulsed
with heavy loss to the enemy. Our
losses were small.
"In the eastern theater of the war
the newly commenced battles are pro
ceeding."
CiAvn t"vi"w t nl in A; rt i n r
.,,.i,w; i, infnrmntinn ViVenA UV lUUT'U 111 una !.
lout to the press today in oftlclal quar- -
ters is the following:
"Reasons of strategy prevent the
disclosure of military movements in
the east, yet the official reports that
operations are progressing favorably
indicate that the victory of Wlockewek
is being followed up.
"In view of the conditions of the
reads behind the Russians and the
difficulty of a retirement for them,
it seems probable that they will stand
against the German attack, which,
judging from the existing situation,
probably will be frontal and against
their right wing.
"Ail official renort " given out in
Vienna says that the German victory
near Kutno has had an excellent ef-th- e
forces in Galieia, who
have taken some advanced positions
from the enemy in the Cracow region.
"Special dispatches from the Ser-
vian arena of the conflict to Berlin
paners predict, the early fall of Bel
grade. Coincident with the Austrian
entrv into Valievo the commanding
officer at Semlin sent an emissary to
Belgrade with the demand that the
city surrender. The commandant of
the Ftelgrade fortress asked an hour
for consideration. He did not reply
at the end of the time, and the bom- -
badrment by the Austrians was re
commenced. ...
Flowers and Bombs
'The people of Valievo scattered
flowers along the roadways as the
AustrianB entered. At the same time
some recalcitrants threw a bomb from
a. second, story- - " ,UIITO
this missile came was wrecked by the'
ipfuriated soldiers.
"The Servians retired seven miles
to the southeast of Valjevo. where
fighting Is now in progress.'
Fightina in Boats
Bruges, Belgium, Nov. 13 (via Lou-
don). Fighting between the Germans
and allied forces in the inundated ter-
ritory between Dixmude and Nieuport
or. the North sea coast is now lv
being carried on in boats.
Artillery, for the first time in the
war, has proved intffective, but per-
sonal bravery and enterprise are
counting for much, and the battle is
beginning to resemble the c.assical
siege 'of Leyden in the sixteenth cen,
tury, with raids and counter raids by
means of flatbottomed boats.'.;
Two corporals of the Seventh Bel-
gian infantry have been made knights
of the Leopold order for transporting
40 men, including 15 severely wound-
ed, across the inundations under
heavy fire. The battle in its present
stage, army officials say, may last
several months.
Berlin, Nov. 19 (By Wireless to the
Associated Press) A Turkish fleet
has engaged a Russian squadron com-
posed of two battleships and five
cruisers off Sebastopol, according to
an official report reaching Berlin
from Constantinople today. One of
the Russian battleships was teriously.
damaged, and the other vessels, with
the Turkish ships in pursuit, fled to
.Sevastopol" , j.v
..
. Turkish Cruiser Injured
Petrograd, Nov. 19. There has Ik en
a naval encounter in the Black sea
between. Russian and Turkish war-
ships. No definite news of' the out-
come has been received here as y&t
beyond the fact that the Turkish
cruiser Goeben sustained serious In-
jury.
Russians Approach Cracow
Petrograd; Nov. 19 (Via London).-- -'
The German advance in considerable
force along the narrow battlefront on
the west bank of tbe River Vistula
is regarded by Russian military ob-
servers as a f?int at the ci'y of War
saw, the intention of which is to draw
.Russian troops from Iheir advance
jtipon Cracow, and distract aUrrilon
from the efforts of the oVrmans f
Violent fighting has been resumed within two motor rides of the gates
of Paris. At Tracey-le-Va- l, where the main battleline from the north
nearest Paris a German advance led
swings to the eastward at the point
to a violent encounter. The Germans attempted to recapture the town,
won by the allies a few days ago, but, according to the French war office
statement today, they were repulsed with heavy losses.
In Flanders the artillery duel, described during the last few days as
or furious intensity, has become still more violent, on the part of the
Germans at least, but here, as elsewhere, the opposing forces are holding
fast to their main positions. An official German communication states
that heavy fighting has been resumed in the Argonne forest, around which
some of the most severe encounters of the war have raged from time to
time during the last month. A heavy loss, it Is said, was inflicted on the
enemy. In a battle between two squadrons of aeroplanes, it is said, one
airship of the allies and one of the Germans was lost
4k Turkey's explanation of her act In firing on the American flag at
Smyrna has not been submitted, nor has the navy department at Washing-
ton received a detailed report from Captain Decker of the cruiser Tennes-
see, one of whose launches was under fire. The Washington 'authorities
were confident, however, that satisfactory amends would be made by Tur- -
. key and that no complications would result.
.... Austria U. calling iorjnore soldiers. The older men oMheJandsturm
to the colors. - Austria apparently.,of 1870 to 1890 have been summoned
with Servla. Reports from Vienna statehas the upper hand In her war
that the pursuit of the enemy is being carried further, and that the Ser-
vian retreat at places Is attended with heavy losses. Unofficial Ger-
man advices stated that Russia has sent troops to assist the Servians, but
the authenticity of this report was in doubt, since such a movement
of forces would involve a long sea voyage around the continent of Europe
or the Invasion of Bulgaria or Roumanian neutral countries.
Germany's new attack onHhe Russian army In the center of the
east-
ern battle line stood conspicuously as of chief immediate importance in
the European war. The sudden assault of the Germans in Russian Poland,
from which they were described recently as being driven In disorder, has
lent a new aspect to this campaign, which for; Germany is no less
im-
portant tha'r, the conflict In France and Belgium.
Russian military officers' In this territory are celebrating a great vie--
,
toryT but the meagerness of authentic information from the front makes
it Impossible to determine the extent or Importance of the German
suc-
cesses.
Meanwhile Russia is proceeding with her other two adventures in her
threefold campaign. Her troops to the north, Petrogr-a- d announces, are
penetrating steadily Into east Prussia, while to the south they
are closing
in on Cracow, Galicta, In an attempt to crush the Austrians.
Refugees from Belgium say that west Flander3, which virtually is
cut off from the rest of the world, csntinues, to be scene of incessant mil-
itary operations. They speak of an inferno of shot and'shell and
devasta-tio- n
with continued cannonading and endless processions of the wounded.
"'
The French and British are reported to have captured a small Belgian
town. " ,'
Paris reports that the hopes of the allies are again rising; that they
believe the Germans are fast weakening, but there was no tangible
to Indicate that the grip of the Germans on Belgium and Franc had
been shaken' loose, or that any decisive change In the immediate future
could be safely predicted.
The sound of cannonading was rsported off the coast of Sweden, in the
Baltic sea. It was thought possible that the main Russian, fleet, which
recently set out from Helginfors, Finland, might have engaged
the Ger--
'mans. '
The general staff of the Russian army which invaded Turkey
announc
ed that the advance of Turks has been checked and that their troops,
which have been successfully pursuing the Russian advance guards, are
now in retreat. - '
BUT NO ADVA NCE
ed to rcciipture it. After having cap -
tured our first trenches, they succeed
ed In makin their way as far as the
central square of the village. Here.
however, a vigorous counter-attac- k de-
livered by our Algerian contingents
drove the enemy back, wrested from
him all the ground we had lost, and
inflicted on him very heavy looses.
"In the Argonne' We have maintain-
ed our position. Along the rest of the
front there is nothing new to report."
The German Statement
Berlin, Nov. 19 (Via Jfarxml Wire-
less to London). A German official
communication today says:
"The situation in. west Flanders and
iti the north of France is unchanged.
A German aviation Rrrtindrcn encoun- -
tered some of the enemy's aviators
Uii!e mnkins n. reconnoltering f'i;ht
and caused them to d'ennd. one of
(Delayed). General Villa's forces cording to the testimony UHlwrL.
have driven the Carranza troops into who is the county jailer, had
Queretaro. The Carranza forces occu-- : threatened by Padilla On the
pied the town without resistance. of the shooting Padilla, mounted, toh-Villa'-
trains have approached with- - j lowed Ulibarri on a West side film, t,
in 13 miles of Queretaro, but the main Suddenly he drew a pistol and fived
group is concentrating at All at the other but mis-Be- hirn. Uiilarrl
a r'tn-rriTi-o (TjirHRnns have retired flrT$r his p.Tin nn(1 fireH n.t. T: t ? 1 ' ; t
before the sweep of Villa'a men, but killing him, after aa exchange of eut-ar-e
reported as fortifying Queretaro. eral shots. Ulibarri said be Eot ia
pended long the route, and thejhe had croscl trie American Douini -
crowds stood in absolute silence. Thc.ary in an etn.-r- t to escape turtner strv -
in preparation to give argument to the
Villa advance. There is little proba- - j
bility of a battle for four or five days.
Shoot Deserter
' Naco. Ariz.. Nov. 19. Soldier
the Carranza garrison at Naco, So -
nora, fired five bullets into the body
i ot ijucuuio reieis, a neserrer.' alter
ice as a eoluier. Ite w;s seriously
wounded and was treated by Ameri-
can soldiers.
Maiytorena continued firing upon the
Naco defenses today, but seemed to
have withdrawn the greater part of
Ms forces farther Irom th town, ur--
eral I! Ill cotnmandins tire wm-ts.-.- i
declared a force from Agua I'yU-.-
would attack Maytorena froivi tho rv a
j Another Mexican was lot
: night while on t" c ' n t
4 ia i )i n r 1 r
' H U 1 1 i - s
"The French Statement
Paris, Nov. 13. The. French official
announcement given out by the war
office this afternoon rays that yester-
day saw Increased activity in artillery
fire in the north, particularly between
the seacoast and the River Lys. There
were no infantry attacks in this re-
gion. .
The text of the communication fol-
lows :
"On the north yesterday was mark-
ed by a renewal of activity on the
part of the enemy's artillery, particu-
larly between the seacoast and the
Lys. There were no infantry at-
tacks In this region.
"Between the On-- and the Aisns
(he operations In the vicinity of Trncy-Va- l
hnd a termination very favor-sli- p
for cur troops. It will be romem-- 1
r,-- i thnt we tock powfon of this
villa?" (f.verr.1 davp fl"r- The f'ay be-
fore yesterday tne Germans endeavor
only sound as the military escort
passed along was the rythmic tread of
Infantrymen and the sound of the
horses' hoofs.
Long before the time fixed for the
fiinfirnl the vast cathedral was filled.
The (Strains of the Dead March of.
saul, accompanied by the booming of j
guns, annonnccd the approach of the
funeral ' procession. The gk.-om-
solemnity of tha cathedral was inten -
Kit;.'. bv the fo which druted in
wh ii t t t ri m n'f1 t i v
r f t 1 r " Tli 1 1 "
When your rood does not digest
Lai Vosfci'Londinif 5ton Cape for the School Girl
well and yoa feel 'blue," tired and
discouraged, you should use a little
HERGINE at bedtime. It opens thelas&nmd Son, bowels, purifies the system and re--
A tight feeling in the chest accom-
panied by a short, dry cougbt, Indi-
cates an Inflamed condition in the
lungs. To relieve it buy the dollar
size BALLARD'S HOREHOUND SV-PU-
you get with each bottle a
free IIERRICK'S RED PEPPER POR-
OUS PLASTER for the chest. The
sjrup relaxes the tightness and the
plaster draws, out the inflammation.
stares a fine feeling of health and enSoutkSidoPkja
ergy. Price EOc. Sold by Central
Drug Co. Adv. '
many of the sites, including the Rio
Hondo, and Rio TuJarosa. He makes
out a plausible case, that, however,
lacks finality.
Charles W. Ilaekett reviews "The
Beginning of Spanish Settlement in
the El Paso District," by Miss Anna
E. Hughes. From Captain William E.
Drannan's "Thirty-On- e Tears on the
Plains," js a graphic ac-
count of a unique three days battle
between the Utes and' Comanches
which he had witnessed with Kit)
Carson.
"Early School Days in. New Mex-
ico," is the lecture by Secretary of
State Antonio Lucero before the sum
IiUI1IDOR LWBKS Kumors Qf internal troubles, con
tinuo to come from Philadelphia con
cerning Connie Mack's; action in clean.
It Is an Ideal combination for curing
colds settled In the lungs. Sold by
Central Drug Co. Adv.i L
ing out his star pitchers',
POSITIVELY MASTERS CROUP
mer school of the palace of the gov
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
cuts, the thick choking mucus, and
clears away the phlegm. Opens up
the air passages and stops the hoarse
cough. The gasping, strangling fightr c .W. .fi..1... r- - v.
for breath gives way to quiet breath
ernors. There are Interesting editor-
ial notes and communications which
close the number. There are several
fine half tone illustrations on tinted
paper.
The next number, to be out the mid
ing and peaceful sleep. Harold Berg
Mass, Mich., writes :"We give Foley's
Honey and Tar to our children for
dle of January, will be especially no- - croup and it always acts quickly." 0
table because of a richly illustrated G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store
1
.
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)
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Adv.article by Sylvanua G. Morley on the
carved corbels to be found In the an-
cient churches and residences of San-
ta Fe and surroundings.
The change in politics in New York
state may mean the death knell of
NOT THE SAME SWEET ALICE
Probably Sen Bolt Would Find It Hard
to Recognize His Sweetheart
In Modern Maid.
Oh, don't you remember sweet Alice,
Ben Bolt, when her hair was a beau-
tiful brown? You never in the world
would know her as she looks today
with a cane and a trouserette gown.
Her Paris-mad- e curls are the new pur-
ple tint; when I called I could scarce
trust my eyes, for she wore a little
nightcap, t!ie lastest Paris hint, with
rosebuds and pink ribbon ties.
Sweet Alice is now on the stage,Ben Bolt; she began at the end of the-row- .
She smiled with delight at the
public each night, and now she's thehit of the show. She dances a tango
that sets them with a dip and
a kick and a glide. You'd never be-
lieve 'twas the same little girl that the
song wrongly stated had died.
She's a cigarette case on the end of
a chain, where the old fashioned one
wore a fan; has a flat and a maid and
Pomeranian pup; her motor is olive
and tan. And down at the theater
place where she plays, her pictures
are hung by the Bcore, and they'vefitted a slab with about a thousand
electric lights and sweet Alice's name
up over the door. Kate Masterson. in
boxing there. The outlook is rone
too good, but it's better than Cali
fornia!.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes ath that
ho is senior partner of the firm of F
.1. Cheney and Co., doin business in
the City of Toledo, county and state
w; T. Hucnens, Nicnoison. Ga., had
a severe attack of rheumatism. Hit
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
feet, ankles and Joints were swollen
and mo.ving about wa3 very painful
He was certainly In a bad way wher
he started to take Foley Kidney Pills
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of ca- -
tatrh that cannot be cured by the use
cf HALL',3 CATARRH CURB.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
He says, "Just a few (loses made mc
feel better, and. now my pains and
rheumatism are all gone and I sleep
all night long." O. G. Schaefer aDd
Rec Cross Drug Store. Adv.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my 'presence, thi3 6th day of De HE simplest of wraps bolh for chil- - j old reliable staple colors, dark blue,T dren and grownups happens tocember, A. D. 1886.
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
Life.Milwaukee has gone the marathon be the strongest feature cf the newfall styles. This is the cape. It was
inconceivable that it should be devel
A great many women ore taking advantage of those reductions
on Table Linens and Napkins, ais new linen.a are almost as neces-ear- y
for Thanksgiving ns the turkey itself. With only two more
days of this Linen Sale, it ia to your advantage' to buy now.
TABLE LINEN S
At About 13 off
Si. 75 Table Linen $1.20 yard
S3. 50 rd lengths $2.40
S4.3S 2 -2 yard lengths $3-0-
S5.25 rd lengths. $3.60
$2.00 Table Linen $1.27 yard
$4.00 lengths..,. $2.54
$5.00 2 2-- 2 yard lengths... $3.1 8
$f.oo lengths $3-8- t
$2.25 Table Linen $1.42 yard
$4.50 lengths $2.84
'
$5.63 2 1- -2 yard lengths $3-5-
$6.75 lengths..,. $4.26
$2.50 and $2.75 Table Linen $1.83 yard
75c Table Damask 49c yard
$1.50 rd lengths.. 98c
$1.88 2 -2 yard lengths..'. $1.23
$2.25 lengths. $M7
$1.50 Table Linen $1.05 yard
$3.00 lengths $2.10.
$3.75 2 2 yard lengths $2.63
$4.50 lengths $3.15
one better by holding a 50-mi- race.Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inter-
nally and acta directly upon the blood
Monastery at Disentls.
The Alpine monastery of Disentls
Kallas, a Greek runner, made the dis-
tance in 6 hours, IS minutes, 3
was founded by an Irishman. But
British mountaineers know it chiefly
as the home of Father Placidus a
Speacha, an eighteenth century pion
oped in no many variations of shape
and combinations with other gar-
ments until the fact was apparent.
Now we have long plain capes cover-lu- g
the figure, half length and three-quart-
length capes (some of them
In combination wltJi other wraps and
nearly always detachable), and others
that are hort and used as a touch
and mucous surfaces of the system,
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY and Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Adv.
brown, gray, and the dark reds make
the best choice for children.' The
capes are lined either with plain mate-
rial or with stripes or plaids.
When the home dressmaker under-
takes to make a cape she should pro-
vide herself with a pattern in ordet
to get the adjustment over the shoul
ders as it should be. Some capes
flare more than others, also, and the
finishing at the neck varies, as do the
methods of fastening.
It would be difficult to find a more
desirable model than the one pictured
here. It Is so managed that it may
"3 f;etened up about the throat, when
required, by button and loops on the
under side. Straps crossing in front
eer at climbing, whose great ambition
was to ascend the highest local aeak.'
C I T R 0 L A X
CITROLAX
CITROLAX
Best thing for constipation, sour
stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bow
the Todl (31,887 feet). His brother
monks suspected him as an atheist beof style on coats. So that the capeThe Yankees will be owned by New may te accepted and used In any way 'Iels. Stops a sick headache almost atYorkers, If the team is sold. the individual chooses.
A pretty cape for a school girl is
shown in the picture. Such a simple
garment Is easily made at home, and
once. Gives a most thorough and sat
isfactory flushing no pain, no nau-
sea. Keeps your system cleansed,
sweet and wholesome. Ask for Cit
rolax. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store Adv.
hold it in place when It is worn open
at the front, as shown in the picture.
In keeping with the fad for suit
cause of his scientific tastes, as a
French Bpy because of his climbs ui:d
maps. When the Invading French de-
manded 100,000 francs from them and
Placidus secured a reduction of 20,000
they held his Jacobinism proved. The
French burned the monastery, and his
MSS. perished. The Austrians Impris-
oned hira. Finally, aged seventy-tw- o
and no longer able to climb so high
himself, h wistfully watched the
chamois hunters conquer the Todi for
him. ;
lou will like their positive action.
They have a tonic effect on the bow-
els, and give a wholesome, thorough
cleaning to the entire bowel tract.
Stir the liver to healthy activity and
keep stomach sweet Constipation,
nothing could be better for the cool
days of autumn and the long Indian
summer. This cape is made of a
rather heavy woolen fabric in a fancy
weave which looks like a wide wale
hats, caps to match capes or other
wraps keep pace with the times. The
cap shown in the picture is a type
illustrating this fashion. PatternsLEARN TO SWIM CORRECTLY cheviot. Any of the standard woolons
for this and for Tarns and for sim
headache, dull, tired feeling never af-
fect those who use Foley Cathartic
Tablets. Only 25c. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
ple cloth hats are sold by all stand
are appropriate for these capes, and
we shall see them in serge, broad-
cloth, cheviot, Scotch mixture, home-spa- n
and various novelty weaves. The
of constitutional gov ard paper pattern companies.
JULIA BOTTOM LEY,
Expert Will Not Tire Himself in Ex-
ercise Which Will Cause Ex-
haustion to Tyro,
The trouble with a good many
ernment at Santa Fe.A
SPECIALTY MEN MEET
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov, 39.
manufacturers from many states
Of much Interest Is a contribution St. Joseph fans are Vaitlng for
Thanksgiving day, when as an aid to
digestion Bud Logan and Ferns will
match wallops.
Millinery Which Reflects the Seasonby Rev. W. H. H. Allison giving the are in Philadelphia today for the answimmers is that they do not knowhow to swim. Most of the enerevreminiscences of the late Colonel
1LD SANTA FE
OF MERIT
'
which wjbuld carry them klonK nual convention of the American Spe-
cialty Manufacturers association,
which meets today and tomorrow for
smoothly knd rigidly, if properlW ap
I Francisco Pcrea in the years 1337 and
1838, the years of the Chlmayo rebel-- Despondency Due to Indigestlor plied, isfjastejj in faulty moveniens.Timo ail! aeain have I seen I men the discussion of trade problems.1
It is not at all surprising that tier-
sons w nave indigestion becme
discouraged and despondent. Here
lire a few words of hope and cheer
Ion and the assassinatiin of Governor
Perez, and the executing of the rebels.
The article describes' S&nta Fe as it
appeared in those" years jnud tells inti-
mately of the customs on some of the
old families still "prominent In New
Mexico affairs; the appoaance of cha-
pels, hotels, houses, and describes the
kTEST NUMBER OF Twi-rOM- t LL'S
MAGAZINE SURPASSES
PREDECESSORS
for them by Mrs. Blanche Bowers, In
thrash atay madly for a short pace,
misusing Wms and ... legs, then v stop
suddenly, ihiffing hard and in distress.
To such tyros swimming means a
stubborn fight to keep going, and there
is no doubt that If they tried to swim
for exercise, frequently serious harm
might come from it. But can this
parody of watermanship be considered
swimming? Hardly, according to the
14
m
diana, Pa. "For years my digestion
was so poor that I could not eat the
lightest foods. I tried everythingcustoms of thORe days with an Inimi-
table touch of naivette that is pleas that I heard of to get relief, but not
until about a year ago when I saw present-da- y standards.ing. However, the writer regretfully
'
.'
' ' :,
' '
: Y-7- ":7
f::f:':f;y: : '4::MM9wWy: v ,vv'- - 7:
Chamberlain's Tablets advertised and Watch a skilled trudgeon or crawl
exponent and note the difference. He
says: "There were a great many
more dance hails at that time than got a bottle of them, did I find the in !will take a graceful dive, strike ouchurches."' It was at the time that right treatment, I soon began to im unharried, move along without fuss
or hurry, rolling gently from side to filingglass was first used in houses at San-ta Fe, but the writer remarks:
"Whether any of the windows in the
prove, and since taking a few bottles
of them my digestion is fine." For
sale by all dealers. Adv.
side and emerge from the water fresh
AasUi Nov. 19. Old Santa Fe,
tlph Emerson Twitchell, editor, is
mi press for the current issue, and
; worthy of more than passing no-e-.
Rev. Lansing Bloom of Aibu-erqu-
in the leading contribution,
iches, what is perhaps, the climax
' his history of New Mexico under
;xican administration. There Is the
ry of" the Santa Fe trail and the
nmcrce it carried In these years;
:re is the story of Governor Armijo
1! his administration; there is the
itory of Texari aggressions; nnd the
palace were glazed at that time I
and invigorated, barely breathing
hard. Rest assured it is not he that
will suffer, even from daily practice.cannot say." Fruits In England. Outing.Clement Hlghtower takes up the By far the greatest achievement of
cudgel on behalf of those who insist Cardinal Wolsey was combining straw
Dernes aud cream. A worid- benefac
Krsf tn Quality
First in Results
First in PurityFirst in Economy
anJ for these reasons
Calumet Baking
Powder is first in tho
Lccrtsof thernillion3
of housewives who
ui3c it and know it.
RCHVF) H'GKEST AWARDS
Vor'u'j fvrt Food Eipoiitioa,
that Alvar Nunez Cabeza de Vaca GIRLS! DRAW A HOISTtor, bis failings may well be forgottentraversed New Mexico, identffvins
anaiorgiven!
n.r ,U6 uavo feriusners ueen, a CLOTH THROUGH HAIRieafct, partial fruitarians? Appier
pears, gooseberries and plums appea;
io nave uecn grown lu England for
iry misl Hair Gets Thick. GIosbvcry long time, but cultivated rat-j- periecnon or workman ship. Thrustthoseare able to Indulge themselvesuyjueg um not arrive until the si;,teen th century. tnrouch the brim nnd iin1oi Mi in tTA
Wavy and Beautiful at
Once - 1.1-- 1- J11 J. . t A1Uuala wult:n i""Hiraie me seasons, is a coronet of the daintest of feathers
tuown in greater variety mis year Known as the Numidi, furnishes the
i.nuuarD was introduced from Rus
.;ia in 1573, but did not become popfv than ever before in the memory of theImmediately? Yes! Certain? that's decoration for this elegant hat.
most observant of milliners. The poet The third hat is a straw shape facedthe Joy of it. Your hair becomes light,
"j-- u uuui me nineteenth century. It
;s recorded that a Deplford gardener celebrates tho coming and going of witn chiffon in black. It shows the
movement toward wider brims andthe year in verse and women note it3
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young
Quality! Not Premiums
The cost of the tobaccos in Camel Cigarettes
prohibits the use of premiums and coupons.Camels are a blend of choice quality Turkish
and domestic tobaccos. Smoke smooth and even
and leave you scot-fr- ee of any cigaretty aftertaste.
Camels are 20 for JO cents, and you can't buy
a more satisfying; cigarette at any price.Stake a dime against a package to-da- y.
?.3?rnnfhrc'"'t '""P'yyo"- - fJlOcformeBachaia carton of Un pachaf (200 cigarelt..,.5. J "FZ'l'Lc-AP- mo'" Packat., if yarnt at represented, return the othertune packaget and we will refund your money.
Be J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Wiiutoo-Salei- N. C.
passing seasons lovingly in their
n ikiu sent a few sticks to the Lou
Jon market, but was unable to fiad a
astomer.
Cherries were brought over bv the
gins after a Danderine hair cleanse. picturesque shapes. Its trimming con-sists of a spray of autumn flowers.Just try this moisten a cloth with a Three exquisite bats are picturedlittle Danderine and carefully draw it here, one of them from' the most reRomans, but ceased to be cultivateduntil one of Henry VII's gardeners r- -
posed in the bandeau and upturnedbrim at the left side, and a siial'r
spray at the right. The chrysanthethrough your hair, taking one small It; J 1 'JV''A'! Illnowned establishment in Paris, andthe other two, in every way as excelmirouuccd them. scrana at a time. This will cleanse
lent, originated in America. They are
mum or the hydrangea or small fruits,
with foliage, may be selected for this
model. JULIA BOTTOM LEY.
the hair of dust, dirt or excessive oil,
and in just a few momenta you have especially appropriate for wear at theend of the summer and through thedoubled the beauty of your hair. A de coming fall.lightful surprise awaits those whose In the first hat a straw shape is
decorated with a very heavy ribbon
Putting On, Takinfl Off.
Do not forget the old rules for put-
ting on and taking off gloves. When
putting them on, do not try to get the
whole glove on at once, but first work
hair has been neglected or is scrag;y,
faded, dry, brittle or thin. Besides5K beautifying the hair, Danderine dis- -
Man's First Wings.The first effort to equip man with
wings that ho might fly through the
air, says the American Boyseems tohave been made by Watson E. Quin-by- ,
a Delaware inventor, who patented
a. flying machine many years ago. Theinventor used the bat as the model in
designing the wings. Previous flying
machines ha"d been constructed, on theballoon principle, but Quinby's appara-tus consisted of wings 12 feet in di-
ameter and semi-circul- in form. The
V IHK3 were attarhi-- tn 1 .
laid across the crown and tied at the
left side at the shoulder. This ribbon
is very heavy and soft. There is a
wreath of velvet plums with velvet
foliage and small white berries about
olves every particle of dandruff: on the fingers, taking care to have the
cleanses, purifies and invigorates the Beams fit exactly even at the sides;
n v
'
Kf)f
1 K i' r" . ' i
'If. 1 ' A I
scalp, forever stopping Itching and draw tho glove over the hand and then
put In 'ihe thumb, but leave the seam
the crown. This hat may be developed
in several colors, but in bronze orfalling hair, but what will please you
most will be after a few weeks' use. of the thumb down the center. Repurple shades and in bronze-brown- s
will be found most beautiful.hen you see new hair fine andtuTj jiiiuaVr::m flying, and tiie motions downy at first yes but reallv nt neu red The second hat is a combination of
member that a glove once put on
wrong can never be stretched into the
right shape again, so it is well to take
the little care at the start.
V"" v iIJf Knar to these used i i r fit iHI Si M il air growing all over the scalp. Tf
on care for nrottv enfi ,!- - w..
straw- braid and velvet which may bo
developed in any of the rich and quietThe r- :u .! toli '.;!.--
,fvvtvPi-- , and no one ever sue- - colors no tv fr.stiioiii.ble. It is remark- -, fc. nun, aiiuf It, surely cet a 25 cent w. tK With thei ably simple in ri- .ii:ri. The mimdo!ton's Danderine from anv dn. rown is covered with velvet, and thetore or toilet counter and W trv it. Ope
of (he features of the season Is
a touch of color lit white dresses.
Sometimes this tonrii is in the form
ot bju'k vulvet,
iHiiiie o? i.m iirnn ; eusl The Optic for Tear news. T?" !or.'t nv tti-- B vfiii b,tv nr nhutein powder, tfaa'l iiOT Cs!um?t. Miizi il by a.!;fh fold of vdtt pjt (in wHa tftr ttiWH t ill SMr feii5 ik, w
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, THURSPAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1914.
orable for the development, of the
ties, Vigil, republican received 2,203 FAMILY AVOID!
votes and Chaves, democrat, 2,037, To r.:Socorro county electing Vigil, giving
WI1ITS10 01S
FOR THIS WOEIAH
plant. The vines were affected by
phylexera which incessant cold rains
made worse, and then when hdt
weather finally came, the war broko
out. In southern Alsace, where the
SERIOUS SICKNESShim 1,380 as againat 1,011 ior Chaves,
PLURALITY FOR
BIUIAMS
UST PUT STAMPS
ON MARRIAGE
LICENSES
while Lincoln gave hira 508 as against
489 for Chaves and Otero 317 as
valleys and hillsides of tht Vosges are
against 557 for Chaves. The Price She Paid for Lydia almost entirely given to vino growing,85 Being Copland Supplied WithJudge G. A. Richardson carried the many vineyards were cut 'down in or-
der to facilitate miitary operations,Fifth judicial district by a majority Tiedford's EUck-Draugl- il.IMSfi of 2,223 over Judge. W. H. Havener, while others were trampled down durE.Pinkham'sVegetable
Com-
pound Which Brought
Good Health.
tv...mi v. "Tinve onlv spent ten
x5 fthe republican candidate. Judge Have ing battles.EUROPEAN WAR CREATES ADDI The result of this has been that theMcDuff, Va. "I suffered for severalner carried his home county, Curry,
receiving 348 as against 319 for Rich fears," says Mrs. J. tJ. Whittaker, ol
his nlace. "with sick headache, and
TIONAL EXPENSE FOR THE
'NEWLYWEDS
CANDIDATE FOR CORPORATION
COMMISSIONER HAS NEAR
CLEAR MAJORITY
uuiiviih;, ---
medicine and I feel bodollars on yourardson, but Richardson carried Chaves
with 1.235 votes as against 249 for itomach trouble.
wine crop of Alsace will be approxi-
mately d normal.' Conditions
in Lorraine are better. Though some
of the vineyards around Metz were
Our altmatirt nature Impels lovo ;
cooing Infant. And at, the same f
the subject of motherhood Is ever 1
us. To know what to do that wi:
to the physical comfort of exp
motherhood is a subject tliat has i'
ested moat women of all times. 0
Ten years ago a friend told me to try
Thedford's Black-Draug- which I did,Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1!). John L.did
when the doctor
was treating me. I
ion't suffer any Zimmerman, in charge of the internal
Havener; Eddy Vith 908 as against
91 and ' Roosevelt with one precinct
missing by 341 as against 92.
cut down when the war began, thetna i louna n to oe ine oesi lamjty meai-an- efor young and old.
crop generally la plentiful enough to the real helpful things Is an extj
abdominal application sold In mostI keep Black-Draug- ht on hand ail thelina nnur anrl uripn mv rhilHrAfl fopl a discount this. The quality, moreov
revenue stamp office at the federal
building, today called attention to the
fact that county clerks throughout
the stale must get war tax stamps
for conveyance papers recorded in
rtores under the name or ".Mo
Friend.." We have known so many g jer, la said to equal that of 1904. Goodittle bad, they ask me for a dose, and it
bearing down pains
at all now and I sleep
well. I cannot say
enough for Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-hi- n
Comnound and
weather early in the season favored
a good average crop, and, unlike those
mothers, who In their younger
relied upon this remedy, and who rt f
mend it to their own daughters tltheir office. The stamps are required
Santa Fe, Nov. 19. The Williams
plurality is still climbln as the can-
vass progresses, in fact came within
E2 of being a clear majority over all
the candidates. With only nine pre-
cincts missing, the totals were as fol-
lows: Hernandez 28,726, Fergusson
19,337, Wilson 1,674, Metcalf 1,085;
Williams 22,748, Hill 20,188, McTeer
I,590, Welsh 1,024. For constitution-
al amendment No. 1 19,467; against
II,772; for No. 2 17,952, against 13,-00-
for No. 3 17, 6G8, against 11,847.
The vote in the Joint districts was
of Alsace and eastern France the wine
aocs mem more gooa man any meaicino
they ever tried.
We never have a long spell of sick-te- ss
in our family, since we commenced
ising Black-Draugh- t."
Thedford's Black-Draug- ht is purely
regetable, and has been found to regu--
.i .1. -- :a
Liver Pills as they
have done so much
fnrme. I am enjoy
growers of Lorraine were) abl- - to
In the Seventh judicial district, with
Sierra county still missing, Harry F.
Qwen.republican; for district attorney,
received 1,554 votes in Socorro and
1,368 in Valencia, a total of 2,922,
while E, IX Tittman, democrat, the
present incumbent, received 875 votes
in Socorro and 159 in Valencia, a
total of 1,034, so that Oweni has al-
most 1,800 majority, which the vote
from Sierra county will not material-
ly reduce.
!ve their vineyards all needed care.
ing good health now and owe it all to
your remedies. 1 take pleasure u
-
. ond neighbors BDOUt
aic wcctn uiuuidtiis, aiu uicaiiuii, i t-
hieve indigestion, colic, wind, nausea,
leadache, sick, stomach, and similar
WATSON TRIAL OFF AGAIN
Augusta, C!a., Nov. 19. Because
lug my niciiuo o
them. "-- Mrs. Mattib Haley, 501 tol--
under Schedule A entitled "Convey-
ance" as follows: "Deeds, Instrument
of writing, whereby any lands, tene-
ments, or other realty sold shall he
granted, assigned, transferred or oth-
erwise conveyed to, or vested in the
purchaser or .purchasers, or any other
person or persons, by his, hervor their
direction, When the consideration or
value of the Interest or property con-
veyed, exclusive of the value of any
certainly must' oe what its name (
catea. They have used It for its (?
Influence upon the muscles, cords, j
ments and tendons as it aims to i
relief from tne strain anil pnin so
unnecessarily severe during the perif
expectancy. j
Every woman should mention "Mo
Friend" when the stork is the ulJ
conversation. An Interesting little f
is mailed free upon application to J
Beld Regulator Co., 4(15 Lamar j
Atlanta, Ga. It refers to many t
that women like to read about.
Get or recommend s bottle of "Motf
Friend." to-d- ay and wrlta for the U
r
lymptoms,
It hna hopn in Ancfatit tic fnr mnrpouhone Street, Danville, Vo. Judge Enpry Speer has filed a certif
tabulated today: Legislative: Twenty- - han 71) venrs. and has benefited more icate of disqualification in the c&se
seventh house district, Rio Arriba and nan a million people. of the United States vs. Thomas E.
No woman suffering from any form
of female troubles should lose hope un-
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
THa fumnna remedv. the medicinal
Sandoval counties, Maria G. Montoya, WAR ZONE DISEASES Your druggist sells and recommendsilack-Draug- ht. Price only 25c. Get a Watson, the famous case is againpostponed until another Judge is desrepublican, received 2,158 as against ackage io-aa-y. n. r m1.175 for Mondraeon. democrat, and ignated to sit in the United Stateslien or encumbrance thereon, exceedsingredients of which are derivedWILL BE EXCLUDED district court here. Watson, who is
an editor and author, and was the
$100 and does not exceed $500, 50 cents
and for each additional $500 or frac-
tional pnrt thereof in excess of $500,
REV 0' .HEARTS TO
FOREST NOTES f
The town, forest of Eadtn- -
Germany, yields an annual pro;
nominee of the people's party for the
from native roots ana news, nas ior
forty years proved to be a mor.t valua-
ble tonic and invigorator of the fe-
male organism. Women everywhere
bear willing testimony to the wonderful
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
ENGLAND IS TAKING PRECAU
TIONS TO PREVENT THEIR
SPREADING
presidency in 1904, was to b tried
this week on an Indictment rendered J5.25 Der acre, or a total net prBE BEGUN FRIDAY
51 cents: provided, that nothing con-
tained in this paragraph shall be so
construed as to Impose a tax upon any
instrument of writing given to secure
by the federal grand jury two years' nearly $87600
Martinez, progressive, 865, thus hav-
ing a clear majority over both. Rio
Arriba gave Montoya 1,378, Mondra-go- n
203, Martinez 415; Sandoval gave
Montoya 583, Mondragon 203 and Mar-
tinez 450, and Montoya, therefore car-
ried' both counties.
Twenty-eight- h house district,
slstlng of Guadalupe, Santa Fe, Tor-
rance counties, B. P. Davies, republi-
can, carried the entire district by the
maloritv of 1.273 over
ago today, charging him with sending
Folksetone, Nov. 19. English health Outside of its use for fenceFIRST INSTALLMENT OF INTER obscene matter through the malls.a debt- -officers at Folkestone are taking un black walnut finda its principalMr. Zimmerman also called atten ESTING PICTURE STORY AT
THE BROWNE
Watson claims that if he were guilty
of the charge It would be a violation zation in insular pins and brackusual precautions to prevent the
ad-
mission of diseases into England from
ble Compound.
If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compoundwill help you, write
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicineCo.(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
und held in strict confidence.
tion to the tax on moving picture thea
telegraph and tele-phon- lines.of the federal laws to send a Bibleters which he said must be paid beforethe war zone. Passengers arriving on HAjriiiTiinir tomorrow evening and through the mails. The articles whichDecember 1. There Is a tax on passthe Flushing, iDeppe, Boulogne and One hundred shade trees wbroue-h- t
.alout the indictment werecontinuing each Friday night for sevage tickets to foreign ports and it isCalais boats are examined with great iilanled 1v the Maissacttusetts foeral months, "The Trey o' Hearts, published in his magazine. They dea pretty steep one, ranging from $1care. association in cities or towns ofmnvinir nlctiirfi nresentation of a nounced the Roman Catholic church," " ' n fto $5.Folksetone is now practically the highly interesting story, will be giv and after their publication Watson population classes which, win
contests for excellence in streetEvery seat sold In a palace or paronlv commercial port open for pas en at the Browne theater. The first defied arrest, on the claim that thelor cab and every berth sold in a sleep
qtiently caused ladies to believe the
physicians were secret service men
who suspected they had messages con-
cealed in their hair.
senger business from the continent, so reel of this installment is taken up by articles are as proper matter for theing car takes away one cent from the
company selling It. The power of an
planting.
The Russian government has
the prologue, which gives the motive malls as is tie Bible.
fnr th snlhsenuent excitln?, fleart--Immigration officials and plain attorney or the proxy for voting at au embargo on all kinds of lumlfrending and romantic incidents.clothes men examine the papers of any election of officers of an incorpor
Daniel W. Cotter, progressive-democrati- c
candidate. Cotter receiving
,051, of which Santa Fe gave him
973, Guadalupe 717 and Torrance 361;
as against 3,394 for Davies, of which
Santa Fe furnished 1,796 votes, Tor-
rance 836 and Guadalupe C92.
The Twenty-nint- h district consist-
ing of Guadalupe and San Miguel
counties elected Gallegos, republican,
by 1,276 majority, Gallegos receiving
3,445, of which San Miguel furnished
3,754 and Guadalupe 691, against 2,169
for Juan J. Clancy, who served In the
last house, 1,458 coming from San Mi-
guel and 711 from Guadalupe, his
liome county.
Tn the Thirtieth distrVt, consisting
of Lincoln, Otero and Socorro coun
YOU'RE CONSTIPATED,all passengers very carefully before ated company not rellglou3, charit prevent its exportation. Walnu?hpr, including Circassian v:Seneca Trine, middle aged,
rich and
powerful in the financial world, had
married a girl much younger than
they enter England and "usually en able or literary, requires the payment much prized by American fur
of 10 cents In taxes.
the stream of refugees, tourists and
wounded soldiers all passes through
this port.
Health officers feel the pulse of ev-
ery passenger, examine the wrist
carefully, look into the throat and
eyes and scrutinze the forehead for
evidences of smallpox. Tn order that
they may see the foreheads of ladies
whose hair is fashionably dressed It
is frequently necessary to push the
hat and front hair back. This action
on the part of physicians has fre--
makers, 13 specifically mention;.;himself, who had been forced into theAlthough marriage licenses are not
marriage through circumstances rathspecifically mentioned as coming un
BILI0USHCASCARE1S
Tonight! Clean Your Bowels and
End Headaches, Colds, Sour
Stomach
gage them in conversation in an ef-
fort to ascertain whetner their French
or English, has a German accent. Bag-
gage Is also examined thoroughly by
inspectors to make sure it contains
no German newspapers or letters from
Berlin for persons Ib England. ,
er than through love. Ia fact, sheder the taxable documents Issued by
had loved another, Wellington Law.county clerks. It was stated today at
the county clerk's office that they will At the opening of the prologue Trine s
-
--
--
Experience with rorest fires f
national forests this year ehov
automobiles, where tney can re-
furnish, the quickest r, '
transportation for crefvs
ers. 'Motor rates are hi.,!,---
those for teams for tlio n ?
employed,, but the total r" t
wife Is the mother ot twin girls andrequire a ten cent stamp because the
Because of the improper, use made Get a box now."tew1 say:,"Certificate of any decep
of American passports by Lieutenant No odds how bad your livt-r- stom
Law, who Is married to a cool, calcul-
ating woman, the father of a son.
Trine suspects his wife still lovesIodv of the German naval reserve and ach or bowels; how much, your head
'other spies apprehended in England, aches, how miserable and uncomfort
tion required by law not otherwise
specified In this act, 10 cents."
"What effect this tax on Cupid's bus-
iness will have, remains to he seen.
Perhaps there will be a rush for mar
Law, and makes an Investigation tance traveled and in iw,
men in getting to f rta U htuable you
are from constipation, In-
digestion, ibiliousne&s and sluggish
France and Belgium, all bearers of
American passports are rigorously
which results in confirmation of his
suspicions. He brings about the fin The time saving ia self evident::cross Questioned. riage licenses between now and De ancial ruin of Law. Desperate, Law bowels you always get the desired
reeults with Casearets. which ordinarily ri'Qi.iie twtFlushine is the only open gateway cember 1. drives out into the country and acci-
dental runs down Trine. Trine re
time have been made by autonio
a few hours.Don't let your stomach, liver andfrom the United States and England
to Germany which affords a direct
trip and most travelers to and from
covers, but is a paralytic. He plansNIGHT RIDERS IN KENTUCKY
Bowlinsr Green, Ky., Jov. 19. A
bowels make you miserable. Take
Casearets tonight; put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerfiermanv so by the Holland roujta
to kill Law and writes mm to mis
effect. Law, broken down physically
and mentally, sends his son to Eu
reign of terror Is spreading over the
western part of Kentucky as a result vousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,of Denmark, Norway and Sweden. Con
RABBITS FOR BELGIANS,
Santa Fe, Nov. 19. To the
ments of .Mexican beans from
Mexico to Belgium are to be
shipments of frozen cotton.':!!!
of the operation of night riders. A rope, after receiving repeated warnsequently the Flushing boats would
be probably selected by secret agents
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
band of 50 masked men nas been visit-
ing various hfimes and whipping many
ings by finding a trey of hearts un-
der his door, and kills himself.of the German government.
Scattered cases of scarlet fever and which is producing the misery.victims, apparently without causa At the opening the play proper
I A box means health, happi
jack rabbits, if the proposition
comes from the eastern plains
is adopted. The settlers then.;
gest rabbit drives which will rid
smallpox have already made their ap Among the (victims was a wealthy tim-
ber man, Frank Hayes of Rochester.
Law. Jr., is a prosperous young duhi-nes- s
man in London. Trine, still In
At least one negro has been killed,
ness and a clear head for months. No
more days of gloom and distress if
you will take a Cascaret now and
America, has not forgotten his plot
for revenge. He sends Kose. his
pearance among Belgian refugees m
Holland and northern Belgium. Every
effort has been made to prevent the
spread of these diseases in the refuge
camps, but the Belgians are living In
Mexico of the past and at the
time give the Belgians rabbit ni;
numbers of whites and negroes have
been whipped, and warnings by the eat. Half circle barriers of wire Idaughter, to England to win iaw
s
invA. TTe does not tell her of his plan,wholesale have been deft in homes. are to be placed and mounted hi
then. All druggists sell CaBcarets.
Don't forget the children- - their little
insides need a gentle Cleansing, too.
Adv.,
for she is tender and has high ideals, are to beat up the country for
around for rabbits.
such crowded and unsanitary condi-
tions that it Is difficult to protect
against contagion.
while her sister, Judith, is harsh and
vBvenceful. the prototype of her fathCorns Quit, Pains
er. Law and Rose meet at a watering fubscrlbe for JTie Optic.
If you find coffee is hurting youl
Coffee, on account of its drug, caffeine, does hurt lots of
people causes headache, heart flutter, nervousness, sleeplessness
and other ills. ,
Thousands of coffee users, dificovering the cause of their dis-
comfort, have switched to
Read The Optic Want Aflt.
nlace. and it is a case of love at firstStop, With "Gets-It- "NEW TRADE ROUTES
sizht. Her father writes Rose thatnirn.nMi Tpnti.. Mov. 3 Three Quit Plasters, Salves and ' What-Not- g she will never marry Law that hehundred representatives of trade corn
will die.7nistnns. chambers of commerce an-- The Heater The Answer'sTtnse. fearful, departs, telling Lawcommercial clubs from all parts of the
that eh will send him a rose if she
Why "Suffer-Yet- "
With
Corns? Uro
"GErS-lT.-
"
They'll Var.uh
Mississippi valley gathered here today
to toost n.-- trade routes through toe ! ever needs him. Through his agents
Trine is informed of the affair, and
vallpv to South America, aid to
he lures Law to undertake a trip toPOSTUM pnnizo fcr the doming of foreign traden thv? midf t.
Chicago. Kansas City, St. Louis and
America by sending him a rose. He
and is met Ingoes bv way of Canada
that province by Judith, who has
been Instructed by her father to bring
V--
'-
other big centers of trade were repre-Hotite- d
in this conference", and many 9Fhim bark dead or alive. Judith surable speakers were heard on the for
rounds herself with a gang of half-breed- s
and entraps Law, whom she
and found relief.
Postum a pure food-drin- contains no caffeine or other drug
.or harmful substance. It does contain the nutriment of prime
wheat and wholesome molasses from which it Is made.
0eign trade situation as It applies toMississippi valley products and trade
leaves tied to a tree to perish In aroutes.
forest .fire after shei has informed iThe organization will be made per
manent and will hold regular meet him that she is not Kose, but the let-
ter's sister. Law breaks his bondsings in order to promote collectively
and escapes in time to rescue JuuniiDelicious the foreign trade of the middle west
and to solve the new problems pre fmm being drowned. Overcome ny
his wounds, Law sinks to the ground,sented. The great boom in foreign
Nourishii trade which Is going on throughout
tha rntmtrv was the factor whichII!
After using "GETS-lT- " once you
will never again have occasion for
asking "What can I do to get rid of
my corns?" "GETS-IT- " ia the first
sure, certain corn-ende- r ever known.
If you have tried other things by the
score and will now try "GETS-IT,- "
you will realize this glorious fact.
You, probably are tired sticking? on
tape that won't stay stuck, plasters
that shift themselves right onto your
corn, contraptions that make a bundle
of your toe and press right down on
the corn, put two drops of "GETS-IT- "
on that corn in two seconds. The
one of thebrought together for this
El Radio, a b . '
h ater n i ' oi.t i i
attach t-- . r y i
its heat ia immf:
the "little t'iee.U'.j
?,ni r
t'.,1 i t
last tie :
( ' " , (. f
ia tfts ::;ti: :,;
and Judith pillows his head In her lap.
She Is overcome by awakening love
for the man. She steals away, leaving
a rose upon his breast, where he had
expected to find, upon awakening, a
trev of hearts.
big convention, although such an or-
-
nomical baa been proposed for famousmanv years.
TtiA (HKfumsion of booming trade
routes of the valley for the bijf traf JAG MANUFACTORY
Berlin, Nov. 19. Germany's br-F-t
wine producing district, Alsace-Lo- r
fic which Is beginning to flow toward JtotpointSouth America occupied earnest at
tention. The promotion and develop corn is then
doomed as sure as night
follows day. The corn rtirivela.
raine, has suffered neavily by the
war nd tt 1h claimed that the outputment of trading credits with Central There's no pain, no fuss. If you vm tpM Tva fnT below normaland South. America was another Inter
Postum comes in two forms: '
Regular Postum must be boiled, 15c and 25 pkgs.
Instant Postum needs no boiling. A teaspoonful of the sol-
uble powder stirred in a cup with hot water makes a delightful
beverage Instantly. 30a and 50c tins.
Cost per cup of both kinds is about the same.
:
"There's a' Reason" for POSTUf.1
think this sounds too good to be true ,AlB.lcei pseclally, has a poor crop, ao- -esting problem considered, and groat
try it wiu,',ui on auy cum, tauuia, cord nx io reports. Not alona nad t'ninterest was manifested in the ca.l to
th? organization of the middle west to wart
or bunion bad seasons of the last ten years
sold bv drussdsts area ofrnusd a reduction of these.; that this section gets its full share "GETS-IT- " is
epi 1 ) b) ! r i t Vnf the croarierity brought about, nt I v'n ir' 1 1 P
in of 105 boctnrf
hectares, a
s fnr about
11 '
T1 1
for lert 1 i 1 l fit (tUi time by the hugs demand
mrmiifnctmvil f i I H ii
.,!,. '.; mill
la-.- . da In Ku-rec-
ft
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(Incorporated) '.. EtWe are Discontinuing our BOYS CLOTHING department offering. Any Boys Suit in the House $2.05
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Boys Union Suit underwear 75c grade at 35e a sbit. J J; ' Any Cap or Hat worth 50c, 75c and $1.00" for 25c.
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Advertisers are guaranteed the
largest dailv and weekly circulation
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10
GPAND JURY HAS
NO BLAME FOR
SLAYER
(Continued from Page One)
back to ' Danziger's store and secured
the full value in trade. Silva was ar-
raigned yesterday afternoon before
Judge David J. Leahy and pleaded
guilty. He was sentenced to the state
penitentiary for a term of not more
than three years nor less than one
year. On account of mitigating cir-
cumstances, sentence was
during good behavior.
The civil case of Gabriel Montoya
and. A. P. Tarklngton against the
board of trustees of the Tecolote land
grant has been set for January 15,
1915, Cff?!
i PROTECTIVE ASSOQ(AX!!9.N
Santa Fe, Nov. 19 The stock' ' men
holding grazing permits on the Gila
national forest met yesterday at Sil-
ver City and organized a protective
association. Certain details of forest
administration were discussed and
recommendations sent to Washington
as to allotments, grazing regulations
and the total number of cattle that
should be permitted to graze on the
forest range.
llil
MA 0 It E T S
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, Nov. 19. Wheat today
showed weakness, influenced by low-
er spot quotations at Liverpool. After
opening ya to off and then revover-ing- ,
the market steadied at little be-
low the previous close. The close was
steady at the same as last night to
a shade off.
Store or Qality
nil . 4 H, 1 f k
I.
teil fasaiiaaJ (tas!
as others for ear and throat diseases
facilities which som'e of the other
institutions are still longing for. The
George Speyer house for making re-
searches into pharmaceutical chemis-
try, which ifl presided ofrer by the,' fa-
mous Professor Paul Ehrlichi, has. ap-
parently been Incorporated bodily into
the new university. Thisi has also
been the case with the neurological
institute of Professor Edinger. There
are also extensive museums of jsool- -
ogy, mineralogy and botany.
CLEARING BANK TROUBLES
Paris, Ky, Nov. 19. The creditors
of the defunct George Alexander &
'
Company State bank are to receive
30'per cent on their accounts in an
early distribution of the funds on
hand. The total indebtedness of the
bank is $400,151.81 and there is on
(hand forf.ithe distribution $113,908.
The banking1 commissioner also; re-
ports worthless paper and doubtful
paper on hand to the extent of $86,
00 Oy and he has brought suit to re-
cover collateral from ' other banks
which had ibeen deposited by the Al-
exander bank for lesser sums than
the amount received. The directors
of the defunct bank have been sued
for $48,000 the amount paid in divi-
dends since the bank has been insol-
vent. An avalanche of suits in con-
nection with the bank failure have
been filed and the directors are joint
defendants
.
in a suit brought in the
ame of the bank to recover the en-
tire shortage caused byj.the misman-
agement of Mr. Alexander.
FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
there are, many times when one
man questions another's actions and
motives. Men act differently under
different 'circumstances. "' The ques-tio-
is,, what would you do right now
if you had a severe cold? Could you
do better than to take Chamberlaln-'- s
Cough Remedy? It is .highly recom-
mended by people who tftve used it
for years and know Mrs
O. E. Sargent, Pent, Ind., says, "Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, Is worth its
weight in gold and I take pleasure in
recommending it' For sale by all
dealers. Adv
UNION THE
SUITS
FROM
55CT0 $5 t .Las
ruscan
One of the
popular nat- -
. terns in Gorham
table silver-
ware stands with
ltphostprodiu-t- s
"of tho Middle
Georgian Period.
The designers of
that time
Biiuiimy impres-
sed with pureGreek and Roman
forms, invariably
avoiding' the ro-
coco, s the fantas-
tic and the ornate.
This new Gorham
pattern, modeled
upon these stan
dards,, attracts byits classic sim-
plicity and is es
' f?AST pecially appropri
111) ate to Colonial
II! L and Georgian
dining rooms.
Made in Ster
ling- Silver
only, and
n Stamped
with thel Lion,Mark;TradeAandletter &
Which insuresV quality andpurity of design. ji
TAIJPFRT
JEWELER j ra
Las Vegas
Fine weather eased corn. The open-!rf&- ,'
'which varied from a shade to'
lower, was followed by frequent
changes in $ cent range. The close
was weak 4 to cent under
last night. : '
In oats there" was fair commission
demand at the outset, but wants were
soon flUed. ' J".! '
Provisions hardened as a result of
scattered buyifi? The ' closing quota- -
lions were!" f"
Wheat, DecrLlS'fs; May '1.22.
Corn, Dec.1 (I?!1' May 71.
Oats, Dec' 56; May 53.
Pork, Jau;;3i8lj5;.;.May $19.17.
Lard, Jan, $10.15; May $10.27.
Ribs, $10.32.-
KANSAS CiTV:LlVE STOCK
Kansas CityvNorember 19. Hogs,
receipts 14,000. Market higher. Bulk
$7.307.5,r,;; havy :,$7.357.45..
Cattle, receipt 3,001$, Market steady.
Prime fed steers $10 10. 85; western
steers $79.50; calves $G.5O10.60.
Sheep, reecipts 7.000. Market strong.
Lambs $7.609; yearlings $6.50C(S
7.50. ,:,
TABLE ''ii
ft ' sf -- Jk mm
SPECIALLY
1 jii fed
PRICED
Suits
Mexico.
TELEPHONES
Business Office. Main 2
Pvi-w- s Department Main 9
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PORTRAYED BY
RAWE1S
SOUTH SEA ISLANDERS . WILL
SHOW LAS VEGANS HOW
ABORIGINES LIVE
When you see a group of South Sea
Islanders on the stage, singing native
songs, producing native music, enact-
ing scenes from' the daily life of these
strange savages, you are witnessing
a novel sight. Jhis Is, exactly what is
promised in an entertainment to be
given in the opera house on Saturday,
evening, November 28, by the Itawei
family, a trio of civilized Maoris.
These people wear the primitKjrjnr"
tive costumes of their people, and
portray the various phaseaCof
'
saike
life with a fidelity that Is sometimes
thrilling, sometimes1 pathetic, some-
times laughter-provokin- but alweys
rerlistic and 'nstruetive. f
'' Infcidentaflfr they use many beautiful1
slides to Illustrate their musical and
descriptive recital. The country,
abounds with hot springs and boiling
geysers equal to those of Yellowstone'
Park, and these win be beautifully
portrayed by the. Raweis. I i
"IS MARRIAGE ;
A FAILURE?"
THE HARRY SEIBERT SMITH COM
PANY WILL PRODUCE THIS
PLAY AT THE MUTUAL
The Mutual theater program tonight
is bound to prove attractive to theater
goers. Last night the Harry Siebert
Smith company presented "The Con-
vict and the Warden," and Judging
from the hearty applamso accorded the
players their efforts met with the ap-
proval of the audience.
Tonight a laughable comedy that
enjoyed a run of over 500 nights in,
London and 250 nights "in New York
will be the bill. This is noue other
than Fransonnet's famous comedy,
"Is Marriage a Failure?" This being
Thursday night and the regular nisht
for the production of that famous
serial, "The Million Dollar Mystery,,",
Manager Leo Regensberg has decided
to give his patrons a treat. In order
not to disappoint the hundreds
who have been in the habit of paying
5 and 10 cents'iof "The Million Do-
llar Mystery," the charge for the en-tir- e
show tonight will be 5 cents for
children and 10 cents for aduflts.
Episode No. 10 of "The Million Do-
llar Mystery" will be shown tonight
only at the Mutual theater on Bridge
street.
"Shanghaied" i3 the title of
this episode. Following is a synopsis:
The conspirators believe Florence!
drowned. Their next move is to dls-- l
pose of Norton. Lacking his usual
,
i
keenness, through misery, he is cun
ningly lured to an old tenement, is
hammered Into insensibility, robbed.
bound and beatear ile awakes far out
r-"-
"" ml "m 1UP ireigme- r-
ouauBnititHi: Florence oarmgiy t.cues a man drowning in the surf. He
proves to be one of the conspirators.
Discovered! Braine acts himself. He
recaptured her, carries her on. Board a
palatial yacht Fire at seai! "To the
boats!-- ' The yacht's survivors res
cued by tramp freighter. Fate brings
Florence and Norton together and
love fearlessly plan a miraculous es-
cape from their enemies.
TRUST BUSTING IN THE SOUTH
Jackson, Miss. Nov. 19. The suit,
against the "cotton seed oil
trust" of Mississippi, wliMi will be
heard here in Janttary, Troml08 to
reveal the ir,ii!-- workings of a
bureau operated by the cotton
we! operators. Attorney General
llws A. Coilii'.s, who is personally
P(SC'ASH
no IP"
NEW UNIVERSITY
OPENS DESPITE
INSTITUTION AT
.FRANKFORT,
i GERMANY,, IS THE KAISER'S
.PET SCHOOL
j tlerllHy! Horr
the war. the mew, University of Frank-
fort has 'just-hefe- opened. The em-
peror signed the statutes of the new
institution: .on August 1, the day .the
German , mobilization was ordered.
Thus this new seat of learning will
bo identified for all time with-th- e
preat world war, just the Univer
sity of Berlin is known throughout
Germany for having been born during
the Napoleonic wars. The University
of Frankfort has alsjj attached to it
self a reminiscence of those days by
opening its doors on the anniversary
of the battle of Leipzig, where Napol
eon's power in Germany was finally
'broken. ., ',,
The opening, on.., October 18, was
without any special ceremony. The
kaiser sent from military headquart
ers a dispatch expressing, his regret
that the "defense of the fatherland
from the nefarious attacks of our
enemies" rendered it impossible- for
him to be present.
The institution begins its career
under favorable financial and Intel
lectual
.uguries. An endowment fund
of about $2,000,000 has been collected.
A large part of this was given by
members of the Frankfort' Speyer
family,' which is also represented in
New York. A considerable contribu
tion was also made, it is understood,
by Jacob H. Schiff of New York as
a gift to his native city. t ',''
'
The city of Frankfort undertakes
to make anaual appropriations iJor
meeting a part of the running ex
pensesa fact whicn gives this uni
versity a unique position among those
of Germany, as it also notes a depart-
ure in municipal .activities in Ger-
many. It had been proposed by the
contributors to the endowment that
the city should have exclusive control,
including the selection of the faculty;
but this was rejected by the Prussian
legislature; hence the appointment of
professors is made by the ministry of
education, as at the other universi-
ties. The city government, however,
is well represented on the board of
trustees and has an extensive influ-
ence over the administration of af-
fairs.
In still another respect the Univer-
sity of Frankfort differs from the
other.. German institutions. It has,
namely,' no theological faculty. An
effort was made, to give it one, but
the proposal was defeated, by the ar-
gument" that the .number of theologi
cal students has greatly decreased at
the existing, iiniversitiRSi, and hence
that there was no ground for increas-ing,,th.- e
.faculties for theological in-
struction. Yet Frankfort will have
more .faculties than the oihvr univer-
sities,, owing. to the, fact that ,it as-
signs to separate, faculties, isome sub-
jects that are grouped together,at. the
older institutions."'!!' will! hiye
jfjy ..'departments; Law,
medicine, philosophy natural science,
auid economic and social science.
iiranKrort starts out witn morej
than 100 professors and instructors,
and it is already a greater institution
in this respect than, Giessen, Tuebin- -
gen, Strasburg, Jena "and some other
German universities. The professors
Were mostly called from the other
universities. Several were taken from
Berlin, several from Vienna, still
Others from Llepzig, Basle, Kiel and
Prague.
The new university baa libraries,
hospitals and museums as part of its
eph-ndi- equipment. The, city of
Frankfort places at its disposal the'
municipal library of more than 350,- -'
000 volumes, ag well as the great city
hospital established about 25 , years
ago. This gives the university better
facilities in soma departments of med-- i
fcine than some of the older imititu-- i
tlons. Thus it has two riinics ppee- -
I'llly or children's i:
a reality, and that this organization
has "been on the job for the past ten
years, is one of the racta that the at-
torney general believes he can prove.
That .cotton sfeed'oil men maintained
a statistical bureau, fixed prices and
assessed dues on the, mills was the
sworn statement recently made by K.
C, Hall of the Laurel Oil and Fertil-
iser company, at Laurel, Miss. It is
the main contention of the state that
the Sons of Plato, headed by the
Southern Cotton Oil company's Mifr
sissippl subsidiary, the. Refuge Cotton
Oil company, fixes the price of cotton
seed, and that the Mississippi Cotton
Oil company, which is alleged to be
a subsidiary of the American Cotton
Oil company, sometimes attends meet-
ings which agree on prices, but usual-
ly pay the prices flxd by the Sons, of
Plato mills. Aside fro.m the oil prod-
uct itself, it is the expectation of the
attorney general to prove the prices
are fixed on hulls, cotton seed cakes
and oilier
i;!.OIL MEN BRING TEST SUIT
Tulsa Okla. Nov. 19. Whether the
corporation commission of the state
has the constitutional power to en-
force its orders affecting the regula-
tion of drilling oil wells or running
oil inj the pipe lines is td be tested by
suits and injunction proceedings filed
by the Silurian Oil company and the
Quaker Oil company. Fully . 5,000
men are Idle in the Oklahoma oil
i fields, aim rumors of Impending trou
ble are everywhere heard. The com-
missioners have ordered the com-
panies not to drill new wells. In the
suits filed here,, the plaintiffs allege,
among other things, that the commis-
sion threatens to impose a fine of
$500 a day if they drill any new wells
or sell oil under the market price of
Sa cents a barrel. This, they assert,
is depriving the companies of. their
liberty and property rights, and is in
violation of the Fourteenth amend.-men- t
of the federal constitution.
George A. Henshaw, chairman of the
commission, declares that the suits
will haye p,o effect upon the commis-
sion, an&.its orders with regard to
the oil business will be enforced to
the letter regardless of any court ac-
tion.
PRUNE RIVER AND HARBOR BILL
j WashlngtonVyifQv; pSs-rT- Jie commit-
tee on rivers and barbo! 'Will meet to-
morrow in an effort to agree on the
appropriation bill to be presented
when congreps convenes nest month.
Representative Sparkman of Florida,
chairman of the committee, says that
the bill will be, pruned very carefully
and that It should carry no more than
$20,000,000. The committee has a dif-
ficult task, on account of 'the section-
al dissatisfactions that are bound to
result by the loping off of river im-
provements. The politicians of the in-
terior states will wage a vigorous bat-
tle for the continuation of river and
canal improvements.
It Is said today that the bill wilt le
pared to be home, providing only for
existing projects and possibly a few
ur;:ent new projects which have been
approved by the war department. ,
Simrltaneoiislv with the pnn!Hprn- -
i'uii m nic uui trickily.i in r,iciliuei , Lilts
national river.! and harbors coneress
Fill meet, The dates
named are December 9, 10 and 11, and
resident Wilson has bqen invited td
make cnenin adSress. :Tt ts- he
liayed the president ili' spealr, in. de-
fense of the administration's ordering
of the
.pruning of the appropriation
hill.
BIG TREE SALE
Santa Fe, Nov. 19. One of the
largest gales of fruit trees on record
was reported today from Las CruceS
when! N. Jledallin and Arsenio Gutier-
rez, Mexican refugees who have pur-
chased the Guadalupe Ascarate ranch,
purchased 8,055 apple and pear trees
for planting.
CATTLE BROUGHT IN
Saul a Fe, Nov. 19, Thousands of
rattle are being Imported this week
at. Columbus, Luna county, from Mex-
ico. A total of 422 cars came from as
far south an Jimtnes and is to bo dis- -
Vegas .
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IT LOOKS LIKE VILLA
: i one were to endeavor to keep up i
f ntually run himself to itieath. Be- -
"e exhaustion overtook him, how-t-v- r,
he likely wouid discover the
track fo be well beaten and covering
a circular route. He would find, in
short, that the situation quite close-
ly resembles a merry-go-roiin- with
Si-s-t, one faction and then another in
5ntrol. Had he mounted this merry-i?-roun- d
a few days ago he would
faive found himself riding upon a
peace horse. Had he mountej it todayhe vould have found himself astride
a. "war horse.
vere are some of the circuits co-
vered by the revolutions of the merry-KU-roun- d
:
Tlie overthrowing of Diaz ty the o
revolution.
The overthrow and assassination of
Madera by the Huerta uprising.
The refusal of the United States' to'
recognize Huerta, because of his sup-
posed connection with the murder of
Madero.
The overthrow of Huerta by Carran-
za, and Villa, aided by the lifting of
the embargo on arms by the United
Rtat.es.
The assumption of the provisional
fttetadency by Carranza.
The opposition of Villa' to Carranza's
remaining as provisional president,
The calling of the Aguas Calientes
convention, its authority to be su
pre me.
The seizure of control of the con- -
iit5n y Vilia, resulting )n the
of :Gut)e'rre as provisional
president :: m;
The promise of Carranza to turn
.' his office to Gutierrez, followed
Snwnediately by his retraction and de-r.u-
of authenticity of that promise.,
The advance of the Villa army to-
ward Mexico City.
Out of the entire situation two facts
rtfc.k out like sore fingers! One Is
tiisil it requires a dictator to govern
SJwdco in Its present condition; the
people have shown that they will not
tr. y to the support of a mild man like
: ) to 'l he o'her Is that Villa, with
1 pu. dy and his Ironhanded
' poiMlly could come as near
and preRnrving peace in
si ayiv of ibo various candi-- t
in I'fiiey. ITe might
. tie cost of some
t it i h f .i r record may
' ri i " of his future
'
, i what is fifmniMl-''-
at. any oopL
(' "i ire he would
n ( tie Wilson a.linhi- -
Ot'Ji'.
$22.50 and $25.00 New Fall
Made of serge, broad cloth or Gabardine in Redingote styles,
which are not only good loking but excellently tailored now . . T.014.7S
;i CI3.C0 id. $22.50.. Fall SuitsThis lot consists of buneh
.
of very fine spits inade ot the most serv-
iceable materials in fonficivative tyles now . ...''-- . . ,
S2.50 Silk aed Wool Underwear
"Merode" Underwear in two piece 'a all wool suits and overcoats. Stein
garment . . .', .' ........ L
Boys' and Men's Suits and Coji
Our entire stock of boys and men's all wool suits and overcoast
.Stein., - .
Bloch Suits for men and Everwear for Boys........,'.,' L ''
tor,,
5
Zlen 1
1
D')S'.'
double breasted, assorted colors
$7.50 Mackinaw Coats for
ah wool coats largo shawl collars
with two flap' pockets Snecial
i.ii'iujijjg- me sun ana eoiKinonng tne tribulod on New Mexico ranges. Twen-cvlden- c
for the state, is talcing many ty cars of Terra za cattle arrived on
rtopofiltions and declares he will havol Tuesday. Last week 2.O0O head of
il evidence ready for the trial. That cattl were entered at Colnnmis for
the "Sons of Pla tp" is not a rayM, );ut Arizona ranges. ...
i t
rsvs
I JLtt UFGAS UAI L. Y urilb, n U n a i , iwvLmcv-- n i is i ,
T r
Overcoats
7 f f
..SU --O: f!..A !,.;; :: if ; ;,.A, t Ill, I I ft k. - ,.,.. - (:.-. .,w r f 'Mi' y i ii ;IS WASH DAY A BURDEN a worry on your mina; io you won-der from week; "to week how you will get the TASK informed Doyou start thiugs steaming : early and tlwn find you have no one to
help you do your washing? j .;
' '
Get our price of) "wet washing" and "rough dry." Let us worry.
Puritan; Sanitary Laundry
Hoskins, Cathler.M. Cunninaham. President.
Frank Springer, Vice-Preside-nt
USTTEKES'T PAID ON TIME DEPOS1TS1201 National AvePhone Main
AND
Mackmaws
FOR
Men and Boys
Your overcoat is ai matter of
great importan4'?to; you. Be .
lrticular in selecting the fab-
ric, the Model and the Tailoring
and see to the fit over the
shoulder and around the collar.
7u can't make' a mistake in '
any, of,, these .points if , you,
choose 'a Hart Shaffner & Marx ''
',. ai.f -A- X-
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
-
- -
., j.PERSONALS Tom Foster left today on a trip toEl Paso.. R. C. Sartin arrived in town today
from La .Junta, Colo.j f,N.i'V.'k. Benson vojf Del a
V5 ' r?'' business visitor here todayEd' M. Otero was visiting here to-- 1 CAPITAL STCU:t C30,Q00.OO
"
: ...... i;. ,
'
-- ' OFFICE WITH THF. SANrived here today
on business.
MIGUEL NATIONAL BANKWilliam A.1 Lamb of Denver came
in this afternoon on a business trip.
liam Balfour of Albuquerque was
a railroad business visitor here today.
..President
ice-President
- Treasurer
WM. G. HAYDON
H. W. KELLY ...
D. T. HOSKINS:J.
T. Staff came in this morning
from Columbus, N. M., on a business
trip.
C. F. Hunter of the L. C. Smith fjHV INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS jTjr,
Typwriter company, was in town to-
day on business for his company.
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Gray of Tremen-tifi- a
were visiting here toj?ay,
J. S. Berger of Denver was here,
today on business affairs.
A, J. Loomls, editor of the Santa
Fe; Eagle, was In Las Vegas today on
personal business.
J. F. Sims arrived last night from
Albuquerque to attend to some busi-
ness affairs here. -
N. G. Spence, representing the John
B. Farrell company of Chicago, was a
business visitor here today.
F. Pertell, representing the Holmes
Hardware company of Pueblo, Colo.,
was here calling on the trade today.
M. A. Van Houten came In last
night from Shoemaker. He will stay
in town for a short time on business.
Paul H. Zaun tanwin last night
night from Holman. They are on 'theirH. O. Bursum, president of the Rio
way to Santa Fe, where Viles "and
Drake will endeavor to get the state
Grande Supply company, and mayor
of Socorro, was visiting here today
W. A. Cameron, traveling . fweight
agent for the Santa Fa :ralroad. left
today, for EJ Paso, hisI,headquartersi
Mr. Cameron, has been here a f. w
l;i& (. .:! v ',.-- . : ''i ' -
Mrs, Mollis Sadler, who has been
to with Mora ccunty incomon business matters.
pleting the Mora-Tao- s road through,Mrs. ;M., Tlschler of Denver arrived
the 'Santa; Barbara Pole and Tie comin Las Vegas today, sne win visu
pany's camp.her son-in-la- and daughter. Mr. and here- for; about a monni,:visiting;her
Mrs. Charles Greenclay. uaugnwr, mra. auouoM fr nep home at Bartlesville,Jose de la Cruz .Martinez, a sheep TOiUOHT- - m snwiiiyraiser of Sanchez, N. M., was here uh.wnoma., ...from his homaj in Trinidad, Colo. He
on business today. Mr. Martinez 1b . nia aicuee arnvea
m-to- Attraction10 WILL PAY THE
REFUGEE'S FARE?
wil he here lor asnon urae u"
ness. "
D. B. Simon of Denver, came In to
dav for a brief business visit. Mr
laying-i-
n
supplies for his sheep call,p. fwiay m.m 0..n.naKr. AIU mcUC
S M. Morrison, agent for the Hup'. resides In this city, but has been
teaching school at Shoemaker formobile at Santa Rosa, passed through
here today off his way to Denver. He Btne time paBt.
Bii Vaudeville Acts
Feature Pictures
. V XI l 1 r.t irrrls silt arn
reported the roads as being in good
'
"Candy Jones returned to Las THE GOVERNMENT AND THE CA
THOLICS HAVE MISUNDER-
STANDING
'
ON MATTER INCLUDING
condition. ' vesas waay. ivir. juua, wuu is a
Myron Porges, representative of the salesman for the Rood Candy
il
life insurance company at Pany of Pueblo, Colo., was here a few
Albuquerque, and Miss Carrie Har- - days ago. but was recalled to his home
r riAvoiPn,! M M. . .w nas- - in Pueblo by the illness of his mother Washington,
Nov. - 19. Misunder-
standing over whether the govern
BPwr8 rodav in H. B. Hubbard's an-- 1 Mrs. Sam Weisskopf arrived in Las THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTEBY!
Kimon la me uruuiej-iu-itt-
Bendlx of this city. ? ,
Mrs. Anna of Denver arriv-
ed In Las Vegas yesterday. MrB. Gan-
del is the sister of E. O. Murphey of
this city. She will spend ,the winter
here with her brother. it.
Miss "Wilhelmina Hollmer, a lipguist
and educator qf Las Vegas, and prom-
inent in Meadow. City social circles, is
expected here by the end of. the week
to visit Miss Aurora Lucero. Miss
Vollmer will go to. .Albuquerque next
week to attend the, teachers' 'conven
ment or the Catholic Church Exten
rinr tn M.ra i Vegas today from the east.; She will sion society would pay for bringing
visit her relatives, the Rosenwalds oft n ninnm I in town from refugee priests and nuns out of Verathis city, and will resume her journeyDes Moines, Iowa, for a short stay. , Cruz, brought forth an exchange of BEAT THIS IF YOU CANtelegram's today between Secretary UIUJ&Garrison and President Francis C. KelMr. Bloom is well known here, having
to her nome m can trauc.sw iomm-bee- n
located In this' city last winter, row.. 3
and Mrs. II. C. Viles and Mr.He is interested in the Romaine hotel Mr.
' into Lag Vegas laston fh West side. P. W. Drake came
aomssiouly of the society, and left the Isfeue un
decided. 'tion Santa Fe New . Mexican
President Tellv telegraphed that the
NQTE Owin to the fact that numerous people have been following the laaous serial
picture The Million Dollar Mystery tbe management deem it best to simply charge"
regular prices of admission, akho the entire big Vaudeville show will be given also.
'society undertook the work with the
understanding that the ' government
had declined. Secretary Garrison had111!!!
' Jl ' illf''s - ) s j announced receipt of a telegram fromBrigadier General Funston saying thesociety had undertaken It. Meanwhile bonds has been indefinitely postponthe transport San Marcos, on whichGeneral Funston had planned to send
the refugees, had arrived in the Uni-
ted States. '
ed.
Earlier in the day it was stated that
trading in this class of securities
General Funston will make a furth would he resumed on Saturday, sub
er reort, which is expected to decide ject to minimum prices. Soon after
this announcement was mado, officials
LOED ROBERTS IS
BURIED WITH
HONOR
(Continued from Page One) -
who will transport the churchmen.
Of London and the cathedral clergy,
and by them conducted to a seat un-
der the dome and near the coffin.
The services was extremely brief.
The last act, after the blessing had
been given hy the archbishop of Can-
terbury, was the proclamation of the
late field marshal's titles by the Great.
King at Arms. Then followed Cho-
pin's funeral march, and as the trump-
eters of the royal artillery sounded
'j'taps" thevast audience slowly dis-
persed.
As soon as the congregation was
deal4 of the building the general pub-
lic was ' admitted to view the cata
of the exchange received inquiries
from various parts of the country,
some of which stated that the pro
WILL SEIZE COPPER
Washington. Nov. 19. The lialian
posed opening did not allow sufficient
time for bond houses and other deal
steambera San Giovanni rnd Regina
d'ltalia, released after representationsii!!!
ers in these securities to make adehy the state department against their
detention at Gibraltar, were allowed
to proceed to Italv only after agreeing
dresses of the women and the khaki
coats of the army men harmonized
with the occasion. A brilliant touch
quate arrangements. It also was Inti-
mated that pressure had been brought
upon the exchange hy prominent
hanking interests which are said to
to return to Gibraltar with their cop
falque, which lay in state in the crypt.per cargoes, It was learned today. The
vessels were hound from the United have declared that domestic and finIn spite of the storm of sleet which
ancial conditions were not yet suffiStates and carried large quantities of began ehriy In the day a large crowd
waited for the privilege of the last) V Jit oil Their Own general cargo which would have had
o color was afforded here and there:
by the robes of the peers, and the
dress uniforms of retired officers of
the army and navy.
King George was attired in khaki,
the work-a-da- uniform of a field mar-
shal, as were all of the active officers
ciently stable to, permit the resump-
tion of such operations with safety.to be removed to reach the copper. view of the flag-drape- d coffin and be-
gan to file Into, the cathedral before
the congregation was out of the
A British prize court at Gibraltar will
smoke-wis- e by experience, his taste a-When a man gets graves-
-
decide whether their copper Is
Soon after the announcement of the
proposed on Saturday, largo
blocks of bonds were offered In tht
unlisted market ''at prices several
points below the recent high level, in
deep satisfaction rnai omy ujc ugaiui -- .w ,his own taste, can fully gratify. He learns to roll his own fresh, fra-.-
..
ollmir "Tinll" Durham tobacco.
in attendance, including Lord Kitch-
ener.
' King George was met at the south
door of the cathedral by the bishop
ENGLAND DELAY? REt'LV' "'
Washington, Nov.' 19. No' reply has
cram cigareues irom upc, v.b itnii- - l:. k,mo o trnnA nature with him. He takes dicating that a return to normal trad-ing might be attended by considerablebeen received from Great Britain" torvoninii ins uwu utw.iiva .vthe keenest pleasure in fashioning his own cigarettes with his own
hands, to his own liking, and is proud of his skill. He is no longer
liquidation.the American proposal that "she raise
These and other factors, whenthe embargo on Australian wool, with
EXCHANGE ABANDONS
A FLAN TO REOPEH
""
NEW YORK'S FINANCIAL CENTER
BESIEGED BY SELLING
ORDERS ,
a novice, but a thirty-tmr- a aegree smote wii v;..
y-ouR- f
brought to the attention of the gover-
nors of the exchange, caused a X ;
an agreement by American manufac-
turers that none of the finished prothe world over. or
genuine: cancellation, of the plans previa' Vannounced. 'duct' would go to' her enemies. Coun-sellor' Barclay rbf the British embassy u lit "T
and' Solicitor Johnson of the state
Wnnferred'on th sublect ttf--
day,' arid Wme arrangement, such as N.nv York, Nov.
19. The officials
of the .New York Stock Exchange, an-
nounced this afternoon thut '.becausecovers importation of dyes
from Ger
Rob a sore throat ', :
'.i.r.V:.--
UN1MENT. On; or t" o .
;l,iv!.ns will care it ...1 '
Price 25c, EOc and: $1 i r t ! 1
! Central Dm Co.- - V' "
SIIOKIMO
' TOBACCO'''
many, is hoped for. of unforeseen difficulties the plan to
the prchr.nrre for du "ngs In' (Enough for forty hand-mad- e cigarettes in each 5-ce- nt sack) HELD FOR TREASON
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Nov. --9.TTgifettes hand-mad- e from "Bull" Durham have a rich fragrance
and smooth, mellow flavor, wonderfully comforting and satisfying.
For Fall and Winter thould b
ordered now.
ve have complete line of for.
Robert Sayer of this city is held in
custody here on a charge of high treaThis ood, pure tooacco gives complete, ucanmuiiltions of men
Kast Life Vc. V
AlbaqneMue, N , M
I'ocos, N. N
TrhMiiil, Co'..
Bo'e. N. M.
Suffta Fe, N. M
son. He is said to have admitted in
court today that he aided 6 Austrians
,
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS!
A H, W. Kelly, President
Jacob Gross, Viee-Pres- t,
j Clarence Wen, Seay. & Tress.
Donald Steward,
C. C. Bobbins.
i . j ; y , 1
AA fur TREE ! ii r.or smoKinsr j e'gn and domestic uitlns. ec n- -to cross the St. Mary's river frcm tl'Cin ! ii f.n uii-- ' b- -booh of Vpaper"
with each Sc tack tobaccos combined.
Get a 5c sack of "Bull" today
--"-roll Your own" and enjoy the
United States Into Canada" to join
their home regiments in the European
war. The crime is punishable by
death.V
prising all the latest weaves, and
at right prices.
Pressing, cleaning and repairing
receive upeclal care.
most satisfying luxury in tne woim.
l.li-- . STEAMER IS SUNK
Tampa, Fla,, Nov. 19. The steamerAn Illustrated Booklet, showing correct
...... Vr,nr (kn" Ciearcttcs,FREE Mildred, plying between Tampa and Wholesata Grocer--Hi11 both be mailed
Port Myers, was sunk 4n collisionAddress-to you, free, on postal request. with the schooner Brazos narly today
"Bull"
ill!
1 rvw
1 r u. i "Durham, Durham, JN. off Eeraont Key, five miles south XTwool, inn;: s a v1 l n.iwest of the Tampa harbor entranceTHE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY p T THAITI WAGONS'Pit!!!!!! I The Mildred's passengers and crewminimi! nf 1S In nil were rescued. The Brazos TAILOR1,1'tlHI i' 11 1' 'Hi1 kini to have been hadly dam areported1I1 11 Mli 1-- 1.
n
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u O'www wwuvvyu me LOBBY 'BESTAOBANT AND CAfHORT ORDER AN 0 REGULAR DINNERS
fHJD BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDUK36ohe OPTIC
Check Kidney Trouble at Once
There Is such ready action JnFolej
Kidney Pills, you feel their healing
from the very first dose. Backache,
weak, sore kidneys, painful bladder
and Irregular action disappear with
their use. O. Palmer, Green Bay.
Wis., says :"My wire is rapidly re-
covering her health and strength, due
solely to Foley Kidney Pills."' O. Q.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv.
SOCIETY DIRECTORYJOT
COLUMN
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets sectnd and
fourth Thursday evening each
month at VV. O. W. hall. Visiting
brothers cordially invited Howard T.
Davis, Director; Harry L. Cutler, secy.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-CI- L
NO. 804 Meets second and
fourth Thursday in O. R C. hall
Pioneer bunlding. yisitinr members
are cordially invited. Colbert G.
Root, G. K.; C. E. Clement, F. S.
"VYour1.
C2
TT TT
TV
.1
e
T
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. A. F. A
A, M. Regular com-
munication first sad
third Thursday In
twii month, Visiting
ZJ V toothers cordially in--
vited. Guy M. Cary, W. M, H, 8. Van
Pettea. Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg- -
uiar conclave second Tues--
dey in each mcnth at Ma-
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H. M.
Smith, B. C; Chas. Tamme, Recorder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, ROY--'
AL ARCH MASONS Regular convo
cation first Monday in each
month at Masonic Temple
at 7:30 p. m. P. A, Brinegar,
H. P.; F. O. Blood, Secre- -
tary.
I. a O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
4, Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street All visitsng
brethern cordially invited to attend.
J. Friedenstlne, N. G.; A. T. Rogers,
V. G.; T. M. Elwood, Secretary; Karl
Wertz, Treasurer;. C. V. Hedgeock,
Cemetery Trustee. N
B. P. a ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday' evening of each
month Elks' home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially Invited. Wm. H. Spring-
er, Exalted Ruler, D. W. Condon, Se-
cretary. -
KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR-
ITY, COUNCIL NO. 2390 Meets in
W. O. W hall. Sixth street, on the
first and third Mondays of each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting brothers
and Ladies always welcome. O. L.
Freeman, President; Miss Cora Mont
ague, Financier, Mrs. A. V. Morrow,
Local Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z.
W. Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
Sixth street, East Las Vegas, N, Ml
" 'lll.ll ip.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO
102Meets every Monday night to
O. R. C. hall, on Douglas avenue
8 o'clock. Visiling members are cor
dialiy welcome. J. T. Buhler, Presi-
dent; Mrs. J. T Buhler, Secretary;
C. HI Baily, Treasurer.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet In the Forest of Brotherly
Lcve at O. R. C. hall, on the second
and fourth Tuesdays of each month at
8 p. m. J. S. Nelson, Consul; G.
Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W. Montague, Lo-
cal Deputy. Visiting members are es-
pecially welcome and cordially Invited.
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Optic 0 ffice
An Indiana ;"udge discharged John)
Lundgren, whose opponent died as the
result of a boxing bout at Michigan
City. ' ..
rtGfilcti rawro ksuiq VI viuup t
"Last winter when my little hoy had !
croup I got him a bottle of Chamber
lam's Cough Remedy. I honestly be-
lieve It saved his life," writes Mrs.
J. B. Cook, Indiana, Pa. "It cut the
phlegm and relieved his coughing
spells, I am most gras-tfu- l for what
this remedy has done for him." For
sale by ail dealers. Adv.
Jack Ronaldson, the world's great-
est professional sprinter, iwlll defend
the title against W. R. Applegarth;
British, amateur champion, on Novem-
ber 28 at Manchester, England.
Jn damp, chilly weather there is al-
ways a large demand for BALLARD'S
SNOW LINIMENT because many
people who know by experience its
great relieving power In rheumatic
arhes and pains, prepare to apply It
it at the first twinge. Price 255c, 50
and $1,00 per bottle. Sold by Ce-
ntal Drug Co. Adv.
Freddie Welsh is a busy scrapper.
He meets Jimmy Duffy at Buffalo on
Thursday night Rumor credits him
with a cleanup of $11,000 at Milwaus-kee- .
Important
Bear In mind that Chamberlain's
Tablets not only 4nove the bowels but
improve the appetite and strengthen
the digestion. For sale by all dealers,
Adv. -
Mrs. Hick son She's always quarrel-tu-
with her friends and then making
up.
Mr. Hickson That's only natural.
She used to be an actress.
THE THERMOMETER
fa m
These figures play,ua sorry tricks.
The summer would be tine
If it were only 66
Instead of 99. r
HIS IDEA OF REVOLUTION
of
of
At
1 by - I'm! f.,'t a freat scheme.
Rig by What's that?
Iijgby For the Daughters of tin
" VL.'jt;, i ( i ,t ,i tat'rrypisii onp of t" 3 riiL::c parks t'..m
GEO. H. HUNKER
Attorney-at-Lav- n
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
DR. F. ft. HUXMANN
Dental work of any duscrtptloa at
moderate prices
Room I, Center Block. Office Phos
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 4ia
LOCAL TIE CARB
East Bound
Arrive . Den
No, f..V 1:20 p. m..:.. : 41 p.
No. 4. ...11:64 p. m 11:M p.
No. 1:26 a. m.. ... I:tl a. k
No. U ...... 1:16 p. m..... !: a, &
West Bouna
Arrive DesaH
No. 1.... 1:10 p. m..... l:Sf p. n
No. 1.... 1:35 a. m..... 1:44 a. fc
No. 1..v. 4:20 p. m..... 4:21 p. a
No. 1:86 p. m...., ?: p. &
Stop Those Early Bronchial Cougha
, They hang on all winter if not,
checked, and pave the way for serious
throat and lung diseases. Get a bot-
tle of Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound, and take it freely. Stops
coughs and colds, heals raw inflamed
throat, loosens the phlegm and is
mildly laxative. Best for children
and grown persons. No opiates. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv. ,
Best Cough Medicine for Children,
"Three years" ago when I was living
in Pittsburgh one of my children had
a hard cold and coughed dreadfully.
Upon the advice of a druggist I pur-
chased a bottle of Chamberlain
Cough Remedy and It benefited hiai
at once. I find It the best cough med-
icine for children because it is pleas-
ant to take. They do not object to
taking it," writes Mrs. Lafayette Tuck,
Homer City, pa. This remedy con-
tains no opium or other narcotic, and
may be given to a child as confidently
as to an adult. Sold by all dealers.
Adv.
PRICES
..20c per 100 lbs.
. . .25c per 100 lbs.
...30c per 100 lbs.
...40c per 100 lbs.
. 50c per 100 lbs.
WliU YOU WANT
ASD:
ki i
WHAT YOU DOSTWAW
people to whom-am- on those who
thing is worth most
fi
WORTH MOST to people wto
X! 1
til
OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN 2
RATES FOR CLASIFIED ADVER
TISEMENTS
.,
Five cents, per line each insertion,
Estimate six ordinary, words to a line,
No ad to occupy less spaice than two
lines. All advertisements charged
will be booked at space actually set
without regard to number of words,
Cash in advance preferred.
Wanted
WANTED To buy three head of good
milch cows, Adress B., Optic.
WANTED $3,000 at 8 per cent. First
class security guaranteed. Adresa
A. G., Optic.
WANTED By young man, room with
sleeping porch, with or . without
board. Apply Optic.
ANTED Middle age woman for
light housework; good1 home. Ap-
ply 1103 Lincoln avenue.
WANTED A good reliable girl for
general housekeeping. Apply 1016
Fifth street.
WANTED A salesman to handle our
line in Las Vegas and vicintiy;
bond required; good proposition.
Write Grand Union Tea Co., Color-
ado Springs, Colo., for particulars.
WANTED Salesmen to represent re-
liable nursery, ladies or gentlemen,
to work town or country, good sal-
ary. Address Box 253, or call 623
Railroad arvenue.
For Msstst
FOR RENT South suite housekeep
ing rooms, El Dorado hotel. Steam
heat, electric light
ipjt KEN r S0ven . room steam
heated modern house, furnished.
1023 Fourth St., Mrs, Dillon.
for zl&
FOR SALE One book case. 308 Na
tional avenue.
FOR SALE My residence at G20 Co
lumbia avenuo, very cheap; it will
ipay you to investigate. B. S. Lewis.
PUBLIC SALE Milch cows at Papen
ranch one mile south of town, Fri-
day, November 20. Anthon Suhr.
STRAYED or stolen' from 1009 Main
street brown scotch collie. Reward
for his return.
Ftl 'iscmiimzsmmuw
homesteads; advance Infor-
mation; counties San Miguel, Guad-
alupe, Rio Arriba, Lincoln, Grant;
state township desired; will give
sections subject to entry; retainer
fee $1; pay typewriting. Ira M.
Bond, 14 Eye St., N. E., Washington,
D. C.
SPANISH typewriting and shorthand
lessons by an easy and practical
method. D. TramMey, 1119 Eleventh
street,
CEOHGIAN HANGS' TOMORROW
Ocllla, Ga., Nov. 19. Charles . Gra-
ham, white, convicted of the murder
Lawrence Newbern, chief of police
Brox-ton- , Ga., in a gua battle last
March, is to be executed tomorrow
by hanging. Ho was sentenced Oc- -
tolier 22 by Jndje Walter F, Goorge,
the Hxce of the slioulhi.x. Grahaai'a
brother was also accidentally riiot.
"113 8
n iiii
It Will Be
ouetmic civsnci MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MOvEY
SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
1. VJ.GOUD
igntiy
ill i I ft"
RETAIL
,vuu pounas or ivioib, 6tun unvwiy .
1,000 pounds to 2,000 pounds, each delivery.
200 pounds to 1,060 pounds, each delivery.
50 pounds to 200 pounds, each delivery. .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery .,
AGDA PUB A COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity and
Lasting Qualities of Which Have Mad Las Vegas Famous,
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE
3P
Go rzmn
iFI13
If AN AU
SELL
CLASSIFIED ADS search out the
MIGHT BUY the particular
THE FaornitTY you want to sell is
PHONE' MAIM. 2
reaa xne aas in. this paper and who never would hear of yourproperty unless It were advertised here,
OTHERS who read and answef iU ads ill this newspaper want
ere anxious to pay for) books, automobiles, used machinery and
furaittira,. artiolea of use fulness of any sort, musical instro-- :
meets.
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To plLce yovir order for those
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o BE
e have a new and comII 7 WHO WOULD NOT BE PLEASED
WITH A BOX OFplete line of samples,
any one of which would
delight the most fastidious
tastes. They come in v. EMBOSSED STATIONERY
styles to be engraved with
your name as well as those
suitable for sending with-
out the name.
These cards will be a
greater fad than ever this
year.
The engravers will be
busy filling orders. There-
fore to avoid any possible
TOe can furnish it in white
v V or colors embossed to
your order in script, wreath
or long initials, in one or two
letter monograms, without
cost for use"of the dies.
All three-lette- r monograms
are engraved to order and
the die is delivered to yovi
with the stationery. There
is a large variety of designs
and the cost of engraving the
delay in getting your cards (
U L y J v J Vj u die depends viponHho style.
: f
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LEAVING VERA CRUZ
Galveston, Tex., Nov. 19. Arm ySiMUTUAL THEATERwent lor Blunting
me sw
giving the football men a stipulated
gum for the game. gineera today began the construct!.
LABOR COMMITTEE
VISITS PRESIDENT
Bridge St : of a winter camp for three regimen!
oi mi ourtn origade wnicn are el
pected here from Vera Cruz the lattel
WILL AID STRIKERS
Philadelphia, Nov. 19. The animal
convention of the American Federa part of next week. The Fourth,
SeJ
twenty-secon- annual conference of
the National Municipal League here
today. Mrs. Charles A, Beard of New
.York, who delivered an Address on
"Woman's Work for the City," declar-
ed that if a visitor from alars were
to read President Wilson's five vol-
ume history of the American people
he would imagine that there had been
no women in this part of the universe
from the landing of the Pilgrim to
the present day, for scarcely a men-
tion of women can ne found in all the
hundreds of pages.
enin ana Nineteenth Infantry regfl
TONIGHT
First Show Starts at 7; 15
THURSDAY
"Gentlemen of Nerves''
Keystone
"The Million Dollar Mystery
Shanghaied" Thanhouser
Two Reel Feature
ments will go into camp at Forition of
Labor today voted to give sup-
port to the men who were arrested In
Michigan in connection, with the cop Crockett,
and the Twenty-eight- h in--
fantry will go to Texas City. The ar--lter strike and to aid the textile
CI TBMIVIKO' DAK
LAS VEGANS MAY HAVE CHANCE
TO WATCH FLIERS AFTER
BIG FEED
A representative of the lierger Avia-
tion company was here today to make
arrangements for a series of exhibi-
tion flights at Amusement park oa
Thanksgiving afternoon. This com-
pany reoenty has put on aviation ex-
hibitions at Trinidad, Denver, Pueblo
and other Colorado citieB. Its fliers
are declared to be expertH, doing many
MEET my transport San Marcos today sail-- 1
ed for Vera Cruz to assist In the re
FEDERATION DELEGATES ASK FOR
ACTION ON COLORADO
STRIKE
Washington, Nov. 19. Three offi-
cials of the United Mine Workers of
America, fresh from the American
Federation of Labor convention in
Philadelphia, where a resolution was
adopted calling on the federal gov
strikers at Atlanta! and the glove
makers' strikers at Gloverville, N. Y., turn of the Fifth brigade to Galveston.
who have been out 14 weeks.
NO AUCTION SALE
New York, Nov. 19. The Chicago, LOCAL NEWS ALL
Rock Island and Pacific railway will
not be sold at public auction, on No
ernment to put the Colorado mines In-
to a receivership unless the operators
accept the pening plan tor settlement
of the strike, conferred today with,.
President Wilson at the White Housjb.
spectacular stunts in the air. It was Frenchy's Transfer, Office 523 Sixth
street. Phone Main 35. Adv,- -
vember 24, as ordered by the federal
district court. The circuit ' yourt of
appeals reversed this afternoon the
stated that final announcement would
be made Saturday as to whether the The delegation, Including John !f.
lower court's ordeJ1 by a decision hand White, president; William Greene,
Old Taylor WhlaKey and Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.
exhibition would occur here. The fact
that the meet would conflict with the secretary-treasure- r, and F. J. Hayes,ed down in the litigation looking to a
foreclosure sale In the suit brought vice president of the mine workers,Y. M, C. A.-El- football same is one
of the obstacles In the way. This
may be settled upon some arrange- -
Send your work to Frenchy's
Phone Main 35. Adv. - ' ! was accompanied by Secretary Wilson
COMPETITION
FiTS
Grocer and Baker
by the Central Trust company as
V "'' """trustee. : u, of the department, of labor, who has
A Service based on the facilities
and experience gained during the
past forty years is extended by the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LAS
VEGAS. Correspondence is invit-
ed by this old, strong and conser-
vative Bank.
ESTABLISHED 1876
Member U. S. Federal Reserve Bank
had charge of the negotiations toNorth- -Cutler Brothers, insurance.
weBt corner of Plaza. Adv. bring about a settlement.
The labor leaders presented the re
solution of the Philadelphia convenCall central for Frenchy Transfer,
Phone Main 35. Adv. tion regarding the strike to President
Wilson. It was said the" president
listened attentively while The officials
gave their views on the situation.Good music and good pictures.
Ca-
tholic adies' benefit, Browne theater
Thursday night. Adv.
Finch' Golden Wedding hye, aged
to wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the. Lobby, of course. Adv.
After the conference Secretary Wil
Sealshipt Oysters
Large for frying
Smaller ones for stew
Cod Fish in Strips
In Boxes
In Cans
son said no conclusion naa peen
The. December number of the WomMrs. H. T. Davis, dressmaker, re-
moved to 407 Washington. Gowns at
popular prices. Adv.
an's Home Companion, which is now
reached. The union officials contend-
ed that trouble was likely if rederal
troops were withdrawn. Secretary
Wilson planned to confer further with
the two conciliators he sent to Inves
on sale, is filled with interesting sug
gestions for Christmas. Lists of gifts
appropriate for various members ofThree reels motion pictures and tigate the situation.STEARNS' : : Store three numbers by local talent. Catholicladies' benefit, Browne theater, Thurs- a the family and friends are tabulated,and will prove of great assistane to
shoppers. The magazine also contains
a large number of good stories.
day night. Adv. COKflNES'SPOFFICE IS
USED BY THE KOHLSnuaassjssuM Don't fail to see the great head-o-
collision in the Vitagraph feature at
the Photoplay tonight Adv.
CHICAGO PHYSICIAN CALLS AT-
TENTION TO DISSECTION-IST-
PRACTICES
The county clerk's office has issued
At 5:30 o'clock last evening a fire
alarm was turned in from ihe house
at No. 1001 Seventh street, occupied
by C. R. C. Rein dorp. Both compan-
ies responded, arrving on the scene
after a record-breakin- g run, only to
learn that the blaze was. already ex-
tinguished. An exploding gasoline
nil''
a marriage license to Pedro Antonio
Breakfast Cocoa in Bulk
The same grade as in
iins at about a half
the price. SQp por fbx
. IKE DAVIS'
THE CASH GROCER
Lucerq, aged 22, of Las Vegas, and
Estella Blakely, aged 18, of Maes.
Episode No., 30 of the'"Million Do-
llar Mystery" tonight only at the Mu-
tual Theater. Admission 5 and 10
cents.-r-Ad- v.
lamp caused the excitement and the
alarm was
.immediately turned in.
NO INVITATION TO
The Knights and Ladies' Sewing
club wjljl meet with Mrs. Lew Welch
at 209 Ninth, street tomorrow after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock.
DINNER IS NEEDED
Pumpkin Pie Dstys Are
ffiOfJARCtl.pAYS
No Thanksgiving Dinner will surpass the
one cooked on a iv j j
FilOimiZOH RIALLEABLEjji&ttGE
J. C. Johnsen & Son, Xo Ants
New York, Nov. 19.. Relatives of
hundreds of persons who die in Belle-vu- e
and Harlem hospitals are unable
to save the bodies of their dead from
the dissecting table, according to evi-
dence given today in an inquiry look-
ing to the abolition of the office of
coroner. , . ;
Dr. Lephane, a coroner's physician,
testified that he had performed thou-
sands of autopsies and that when
there is a scarcity of'bffidies for dis-
secting purposes in the two hospitals,
it is not uncommon for members of
the staffs to send for relatives of the
dead and threaten to notify the cor-
oner if he bodies are not surrendered
for autopsy purposes.
"I have met in the anterooms of
these two institutions hundreds of
weeping relatives who were powerless
to save their dead from .the dissecting
table," Dr. Lephane said.
Mr. Alfred Gressinger and Miss Zona THANKSGIVING AFFAIR AT THE
Y. IS OPEN TO MEN AWAY
li FROM HOME
: Mr j. Man. Awayf: From? Home, you
may be waiting for a personal invita
Bush were united in marriage at
Globe, Ariz., on November 8. Mr.
Gressinger is the only son of Mrs. G.
Layer, of this city. The. Raton Range.
A FEW SUGGESTIONS
To buy for Christmfvs at our
SPECIAL SALE
Rugs from $3.50 to $40.00 . tj?
tion to that fine turkey dinner at theRev. Dr. J. H. Landau, spiritual di-
rector of Temple Montefiore, will
speak tomorrow night on the topic1
'"Home $weet Home." The public
is cordially invited to be present.
Y. M. C. A. on Thanksgiving day. You
do not need to wait for it; just con-eid-
this as onet. The Y. M. C. A.
wants every such man to come, as
the more who attend the merrier the
time. All you need to do Is call at
the Y. M. C. A. and get your ticket.
D. L. Batch'elor, agent of the A., T.
& S. F Railway company, has con
Fiber Chairs from 7.50 to $30.00
Dining room tables from... $8 to $35.
Dressers from $12 to $25
Keekers from $2 to $18
Buffets from
....$12 to $40
Brass Beds from $8 to $25
Chairs from $1 to $6.50
Dont forget that we handle all kinds
The Royal Neighbors of America
will meet this evening at 7:30 o'clock
at the O. R. C. hall. Business of im-
portance will be transacted, and' all
RANCHMAN ON TRIAL
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 19. Frank
R. Keene, a wealthy ranch owner of
Grant county, New Mexico, was
sented to be toastmaster, and no
.brought here "to stand trial tomorrowmembers are requested to be present.
For the best on the market today see us.
Miller Non-Ski- n or plain thread. Michelin tubes
and tires and Fiske tires and everything need-
ed for the auto.
The Ladies' Aid society of the
Church of the. Immaculate Conception
ify or Deeming ana house lurnisnmgs.
PAOE FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING CO.
511 Sixth St. Phone Vegas 114
doubt he will be seen at the public in federal court for an alleged viola-librar- y
consulting the joke books. A'tion of the Mann white slave , act.
number of the men attending the din- - Keene is charged with having brought,
ner will respond with three-minut- e a young woman from Washington, D.
toasts. Rev. Dr. R. A. Simonds will ?., to his ranch in Grant county for
give the main talk of the evening immoral purposes.
will meet tomorrow afternoon at the
home of Mrs. John A Papen. Ail mem-
bers are requested to be present.
upon "For What Are We Thankful?UP-TO-DA- UNDERTAKERS
FINEST EQUIPMENT IN NEW MEXICO. MODERATE PRICES
ALL WORK CONE AT OUR SHI
WILD ANIMALS DIE '
The Department of Agriculture has
Some of the fellow about town
will wish that they could attend this
affair, but a man must be away from
home to be eligible.
John A. Roach, who has been 111
for some time, has been removed to
the Santa Fe hospital, where he Is re-
ceiving treatment Mr. Ro;ioh is re-
ported today as being somewhat
undertaken the lnves'-'gatio- of a se
rious )li,4sH9 which is affecting the
; GUARANTEED F03 ITS PEEFECTNESS
The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop
Rocky mountain bighorn sheep and
the mountain goats, and is reported as
AUTO STAGE
Automobile stage line to Mora trl- -I fJadorn Woman existing on the Iemhi National ForestThe Las Vegas Amusement com- - weekly, Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- - in Idaho.
pany calls especial attention to the! urday, leaving Murphey's corner 8 a. The Forest officers think that it is
knows there is no economy in
Inferior food materials. In flour
particularly she lwowg the best
m, arriving Mora 9:45 a. m. Leave
Mora A p. m. arrive Las Vegas 5:45 p.
m,,. Fare for round trip, $5; one way,
$3. Round trip tickets good for one
week. H. B. Hubbard. Prop.
benefit performance for the East Side
Catholic ladles, which will be given
tonight at the Browne theater. There
will be three reels of pictures In addi-
tion to three numbers by prominent
Las Vegas musicians. The entertain-
ment Is recommended as sure to be
hwr wwi iF tiii wniiiiiimiiroii i J ' "" I'
the same disease that caused the
mountain, sheep to oio m great numb-
ers during 1882-3- . The nature of the
disease is net known, thoughit results
fatally and sheep aifscted with it
seem to have rough and mangy coats
and are very much emaciated. Three
bureaus of tli Department are engag-
ed, in the study-th- e Biological Survey,
Bureau of Animal Industry and the
Forest Service. A competent vcterl- -
highly pleasing., i 1 dill
la the cheapest That Is why so
many up to the times women
use our flour exclusively. A
trial will tell you why in unmis-
takable terms. Order a sack to-
day.
Ask your grocer, for Pure
Quill Flour.
,, NOTICE
Office of the Treasurer of San Miguel
.. County , ; v;
Taxes for the year,,3914 ar0 now
due. Taxes for the first half of the
year become delinquent on December
1. Taxes for the second half of "the
year become delinquent on. Junfe 1,
1915. - ;: '".
(Signed) EUGBXIO ROMERO.
Treasurer.
natian has already gone to Idaho to
start the work.
iThe Rose for LiOve! The Card for
Death! Sweet Cupid and Grim Death,
in the form of a rose and plnying
card play tag with each, other around
Alan Law, hero of Louis Vance's new
combination motion jvicture novel. If
you like to read if yf in enjoy seeing
something really worth while don't
dare miss "The Trey o' Hearts" at
the Browne tomorrow night. Adv.
Las Roller Millone la CATTLE MEN WARNEDWashington, Nov. 19. Warnings to
cattle men to beware of men posing
as representatives of the federal gov-
ernment in its fight against Ihe foot
and mouth disease went out today
from the department of agriculture.
Subscribe for The Optic.
.
j vw, ei Tt3 Cast Cf Evcryttng Est2bife n t j Reports to the department say per L Sum tut kJ LM'1 6 sons who claim to represent the gov-
ernment are appearing In Infected
slates with d cures. Officials
say there is no specific cure for the
e, and that the only way to pre-
vent fts spread is to keep well herds
from contact with the infected ones.
" hU u Li iJl i ill 112VVI lV f V.a UuiuU vtiUaat Jap a Lack for anywhere or anything about the house is still thebet varnlfh made. We have it In all sizes and colors. Prices abso-
lutely the s;inie as la any eastern city,-- -.FJL &jt f Mi ft i .
KVER-VTIITK- IN r.PvCBTIES AND ITOUST3 PAINTS.
WOMEN NOT MENTIONED
r it1 if iIf J '" ' t' :
.
' I
li m 1 ! i .. .. J f 1 Phono
r.
h Furnii.u
liPltimore, Nov. in. The prsetsti-t!o- n
and afHcnssfon of' committee rc'
T""!. on a 1ilp ranfrp- of sii')pct3 T
ti" tnr.nicj'i-a- "Ovpmmer.t ocrn-- I
i th atf.eniion f rf to the
Everything Hfrc4
(its, m V
